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PER SO N A L AN D  PR ACTICAL.

One little act of kindness done,
One little kind word spoken.

Has power to make a thrill of joy 
E ’en in a heart that’s broken I 

'  Then let us watch these little things—
And so regard dach other.

That not a word, nor look, nor tone 
Shall wound a friend or brother.— Ex. 

o
The dispensary is a half way house. Some consider 

St a half way house to prohibition. But we are in
clined to think it is a half way house to hell.

o
The Texas Baptist Herald says that Rev. A. A. Gor

don, pastor of, the colored Baptist Church, Waxahachie, 
recently baptized eighty-seven converts. How long did 
it'take him to baptize them ?

o
“Tearful April wept herself away 
In the flowery lap of blue-eyed May."

There is no doubt that April has been “tearful,” but 
■ so far May has not been very “blue-eyed.” 

o
The Golden Age quotes Dr. H. M. Hamil, of Nash

ville, as saying at the Atlanta Methodist Ministers’ Con
ference that the “ ‘ Sissy* sermon is going out of style, 
and that the pulpit menu of these days must consist of 
a good meat diet instead of milk." But, the question 
comes. Was the “Sissy” sermon ever in style ?

o
Are you going to the Southern Baptist Convention 

next week? You ought to go. You will miss a great 
deal if you do not, both in the way of the Convention 
and of the historic sights around Richmond and Nor
folk. If you have not made up your mind io g ;, do 
so at once. Or, if you cannot go yourself, be sure to 
send ydur pastor.

o
The First Church, Macon, Ga., gave $2,500 for For

eign Missions the fourth Sunday in April, making $5,700 
given by it for that cause during the conventional ycarj 
thus leading all other churches in the South, probably) 
No wowder Dr. Dargan designed his professorship iq 
the Seminary to accept a call to that church. Who 
wouldn’t resign anything to accept a call to such a 
church?

o
Commenting on the Chinese saying, “If you have two 

loaves of bread, sell one and buy a lily," the Christian 
Observer says: There is much good in the thought. It 
is a protest against materialism, a plea for the aesthetic. 
Loaves and lilies both have their uses, and that life is 
most complete that recograzab the value of both as repre
senting the material and spiritual sides of man’s nature. 
Jesus said, 'Man shall not live by bread alone.’ ”

O /*

The It'estern Recorder says; “It is astonishing how 
much has been done by invalids. Among the great in
valids of history we mention Bernard of Ctairvaux, 
Robert Hall, Richard Baxter, James Watt, Gibbon, De 
Ouincey, Samuel Johnson, Wra. Pitt, Julius Caesar, 
Charles Darwin, J. R. Green, Pascal, Channing, Pope, 
and Dandolo.” T o this list should be added the names 
of Alexander Stephens and Miss Fannie Crosby, cer
tainly, though the list 'could be multiplied almqpt in
definitely.

o

The following story will illustrate some of the beau
ties of our English language; Two members of the 
Princeton faculty, during a recent hurried trip to New 
York, were on a Broadway ear when it was stopped by 
a blockade. A s they were near their destination, they 
decided to get out and walk. The block was, however, 
•oon lifted, and the car overtook them. “ When we.left 
the car,” Mid one of the professors, “I thought we 
•hduld get on better by getting off. But after all we 
should h»v« off if yrc had staged qn,”

It was positively refreshing to read the following in 
the Christian Advocate-. "Sometimes mail meant for the 
Publishers of the Advocate comes to the Editor’s desk. 
Among such letters are sure to be a certain number from 
subscribers who ask that their paper be stopped. We 
have to acknowledge to a sort of grim satisfaction when 
they write it (as several quite recently have done) 
‘stopcL’ One of them added, ‘and oblidge.’ ‘So,’ says 
the Editor to himself with a growl, ‘It is easy to see 
what kind of readers it is who are willing to be without 
the Christian Advocate.'"

o .
Rev. E. T. Moore says in the Christian Index; “Some 

of the whiskey people are acknowledging the probability 
of whiskey being driven from Georgia. A  man said the 
otlier day, with a sigh and a bitter expression on his 
face; 'Well, it looks like they are just going to keep on 
and keep on until there will not be a bit left in the 
State.’ ” The whiskey men are now talking that way in 
Kentucky also. We echo the wish of Brother Moore; 
“ May God hasten the day when this shall be true.” 
Amen. We may add that in Tennessee it will come 
true in two years, or in four years at most

o
Brother Joe Vesey, of Birmingham, Ala., was the first 

one to send us a club of new subscribers to the Baptist 
AND Reflector so as to secure a ticket to the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Thus he goes to the (ktnvention 
without any cost to himself, except a little work, 
we get a goodly number of subscribers and they will get 
the paper for a year, and we trust they will find it help
ful to them in their Christian life and denominational 
work. Now, why cannot many other pastors do the 
same? The time is short, but not too short to get up 
a club, if you will go to work at once.

o
In closing an editorial on “ Prohibition Progress,” the 

lyord and fVay says; “The liquor traffic has no com
mon law rights. The bdsiness is vicious, aggressively 
vicious. The aggressive lawlessness 'of the saloon is re
sponsible for the growing sentiment against i t  The 
liquor interests have persistently and defiantly violated 
the laws enacted for their regulation and have fought 
every measure proposed for their regulation. The sa- 
Iqon has lobbied legislatures and corrupted politics. The

Kple are aroused. They do not propose to suffer aiiy 
;er the effrontery and vicious conduct of the saloon. 

The salooii must go.” True, every word.
o

Referring to the story of Jonah and the whale, the 
Birmingham Hews says; “The Creator made the whale, 
and He also made man, both of which were as difficult 
as to make the whale swallow the man or the man swal
low the whale. To refute the creation of the world, 
the seasons, the growth of a great oak from a tiny acorn, 
the mathematical precision which characterizes the move
ments of the heavenly bodies, and a thousand other 
thingj beyond the understanding of poor frail man, be
cause they cannot be reconciled with modem science is 
absurd in the extreme. We sec a tliousand things in 
nature every day which cannot be explained according 
to our theories of science.” This is very true, and alt 
the more striking because coming from the editor of a 
daily paper. We hope some of our new theology friends 
will read and ponder these words.

o
“How much money has Mrs. Eddy made out of her 

patented religion?" aŝ cs the Interior, and adds; "A  few 
weeks ago The Christian Science Sentinel published a 
request that, in view of her age and infirmities, her 
friends would not send her gifts of money by c h ^ s  
requiring her personal signature. The fatigue of sign
ing these was too great for her exhausted physical pow
ers. The inference was natural that the checks were 
numerous or her condition senile to the last degree. 
But now the same authorities answer the suit brought 
against them for an accounting, by the assertion that 
she is in robust health asd receivea very little cash. 
Somehow, we seem here S* have part of two stories." 
They do sound rather inecagruous. ' ^ h  can hardly 

■ :yiti8 may })« “gfiicpce," but is it “Christian?”

The Baptist Tribune said; “ Now and then a letter 
reaches the Tribune office from some good brother or 
sister which closes in this wise; ‘Please discontinue my 
copy of the Tribune.' It always pains ut to read letters 
of this sort. Dear reader, before you write such words 
to us, please ask yourself the following questions; ‘Is 
the Baptist Tribune doing anybody any good? Is it a 
paper that ought to live? If it is a jtaper that ought to 
live, ought I to use my influence to end its days? Rather 
should I not contribute of my influence to strengthen and 
enlarge the enterprise and increase its usefulness? If 
every Baptist in the land did as I am going to do, what 
would become of the Baptist Tribune, and other Baptist 
interests?* If you will solemnly ask yourself such ques
tions as these, you will, instead of writing to dis
continue your copy of the paper, send as your renewal 
and the name of a new subscriber." Substitute the name 
of the Baptist and Reflectob for the Baptist Tribune 
and ask yourself the same questions.

o
There are some Christians, it may be some Baptists, 

who give more of their time and money to their lodges 
than they do to flieir churches. They can go to the 
lodge one night, perhaps two or three nights, out of the 
week, but they cannot find time to go to prayer-meeting. 
Now, we do not propose to inveigh against lodges and 
say that they are bad. We do not know. We are not 
a member of any of them and have never beca. We 
have long felt that it is sufficient honor to belong to a 
Baptist Church, and that all.of the time, and ail of the 
money that we could afford to give ought to be given to 
the church, through which we believe that our energies 
can best be exerted in doing good and trying to save a 

-lost world. We believe in putting emphasis on the 
church, and in magnifying that and using that, and be
ing used by that, for the glory of God. If, however, 
you belong to a lodge of any kind, be sure to make 'ffie 
church first in your'" affections and activities and the 
lodge second.

o
It is well known that our colored friends are dis

posed to imitate their white brethren in many ways. 
And now it seems tliat they have taken up with our 
new fangled spelling reform. The Golden Age gives the 
following example of spelling reform: A colored 
preacher in “ole Virginny” recently wrote the follow
ing letter to a real estate dealer in Vienna, V a .:

“Exhonerated and Resteemed S ir:
“I take my pen in han to indicate yo a few lines. I 

seen by the papahs that yo alls got a farm for sale for 
cullud persons. I desires a edifyin situation whah I 
kan hab all the pteasyurs of rusty life widout all de cor- 
rugatin inflooinces of siverlization. When miri I cum 
to respec de propty. Yors with solisitud.,

"rev. Samuel jackson."
We should think that the above would satisfy even 

Professor Brandncr Matthews himself. As an instance 
of genuine spelling reform we do not see how it could 
well be improved upon.

o
The following is the basis of representation in the 

suggested Constitution for the proposed Northern Bap
tist Convention to be organized in Washington, May 
16 and 17: '“Article III.— Membership. This Union (or 
Convention) shall be composed of delegates appointed 
by churches, local associations. State conventions or 
State associations as follows: Section i. Each church 
may appoint one delegate, and one additional delegate 
for every one hundred members or fraction thereof 
above the first one hundred. Section a. Each local or 
district association may appoint two delegates and one 
additional delegate for every ten churches or frac
tion thereof above the first ten. Section 3. Each terri
torial and State convention (or general association) 
may appoint ten delegates and one additional delegate 
for every ten thousand members above the first fifty 
thouMnd.” This basis of representation follows closely 
that of the General Convention of Baptists organized in 
St. Louis two years ago. We call attention to the fact 
that in both of these organization^ the money basis of 
representation is eliminated. ,
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JUST ONCE IN A WHILE.

Just once in a while If we'd think to convey 
To those who walk with us life's devious way,
In glances or words, half the joys that abide 
In our hearts because loved ones are close by our 

side;
If we’d think but to garb in words' tehderest dress 
A phrake that Srere sweet as a  mother's caress.
Care’s road would be shortened by many a mile;
If we'd think to be thankful Just once in a while;

«
Just once In a while if a  hand were but pressed,
A shoulder but patted, a word but addressed 
That would thankfulness speak to the ones by our 

side.
Would not joy spur the feet to a magical stride 
As they wended their way down life's main-traveled 

road?
Would not griefs slip away and thus lighten the load? 
For ourselves and for others we'd shorten each mile. 
If we'd think to be thankful just once in a while.

— Leslie's Weekly. 
P 3 7890..y 123456 7890$.........

W ORKS ON TH EOLOGY.

BY CBO. VABDEN, LL ., D.

The re-publication of Dr. Strong’s Systematic 
Theology, which has reached its seventh edition, gives 
rise to some reflections. Both English and American 
Baptists have been sadly wanting in elaborate works 
on theology. The causes of this may be various and 
not easily explained. It certainly is not because they 
have lacked scholars of ability to produce such works. 
Baptists have had men of comprehensive intellectual 
grasp, of profound and varied learning united with 
seemly reverence and fervent piety.

But to produce such treatises requires long prepara
tion, which is commonly the result ,of decades of 
teaching in theological schools. Thus Dr. Strong, 
after being called from the pastorate to Rochester 
Theological Seminary, over which he has presided so 
efficienctly for thirty-five years, published the first 
edition of his Theology, which was the outcome of his 
class-room instructions for fourteen years. The duties 
of his pastorate in Ohio would hardly have allowed hilfl 
to accomplish such an undertaking, even though he 
might have contemplated it. And then, since the pub
lication of the first edition, most of his reading, study 
and reflection being on the subjects Involved, he has 
continued to avail himself, during the last' twehty 
years, of this accumulated knowledge and experience to 
bring to approximate perfection this revised and en
larged treatise, now published in three volumes.

We quote from the preface just one paragraph, be
cause on reading it we feel we are altogether willing 
to trust the author to formulate our principles of 
theology: "We need a new vision of the Savior, like 
that which Paul saw on the way to Damascus and John 
saw on the isle of Patmos, to convince us that Jesus 
is lifted above space and time, that His existence ante
dated creation, that He conducted the march of He
brew history, that he was born of a virgin, suffered 
on the cross, rose from the dead, and now lives for 
evermore, the Lord of the Universe, the only God 
with whom we have to do, our Savior here and our 
Judge hereafter. Without a revival of this faith our 
churches' will become secularized, mission enterprises 
will die out, and the candlestick will be removed out 
of its place as it was with the seven churches of .\sia, 
and as it has been with the apostate churches of New 
England."

We referred above to the lack ■ of great works of 
this class among Baptists. During our seminary days 
the professor of theology used to direct the class to 
read up on the subjects of his lectures in Dick’s Lec
tures on Theology, Hill’s Lectures on Divinity and 
Storr and Flatt’s Theology. Just at this time (fifty 
years ago) a small “ Manual of Theology," by the good 
and venerable J. S. Dagg, D. D., was published by the 
Southern Baptist Publication Society. It is— we use 
the present tense because it still lives with us, never 
having become a mere thing of the past—an ex
cellent, unpretending volume, which keeps constantly 
before the student the practical, experiential sides of 
religion. We say sides (not side), because really re
ligion is wholly composed of sides of this sort. Hardly 
a leaf of the Manual loses sight of the motto on the 
title-page— "The doctrine- which is according to god
liness.”

Dr. Dagg*s work .is quite as much a volume of de
votion as a manual of theology, at suitable for the 
closet as for the study. For half a century we have 
derived profit from its pages. Read the first para
graph of the preface, and you will know what to ex
pect: T h e  study of the religious truth ought to be 
undertaken and prosecuted from a sense of duty, and

Q
teamed It ought not to be laid oh the shelf, as an 
object of speculation; but it should be deposited deep 
in the heart, where its sanctifying power ought to be 
felt.”  A few lines below is this illustrative sentence: 
“Unprofitable will be the study of religious doctrine 
which is directed to the mere purpose of speculation. 
It is as if the food necessary for the sustenance of the 
body, instead of being eaten and digested, were merely 
set out in such order as to gratify the sight. In this 
case the bpdy would certainly perish with hunger; and 
with cqnai certainty will the soul famish if it feed not 
on divine tmth.”

Accordingly this man of God says in the preface: 
“ Any one who may desire to see a history of religious 
opinions will not find it in this work. Religion is an 
affair between every man and his God, and every man 
should seek to know the truth for himself.” Let this 
Manual fall open at any page and it will appear that 
whatever subject this godly man touches turns to gold, 
which he mints into the only coin that passses current 
with thi world— a godly life and pious conversation, 
a favorite expression of the long ago. Treating of 
GfltI and His attributes, the author writes; "The doc
trine concerning God harmonizes with the affections 
of the pious heart and tends to cherish them. Let us 
continue to prosecute these studies, guided by this Holy 
Book; and if we open our hearts to the sanctifying 
powers of its troth we shall have increasing proof, in 
its influeiKe on our souls, that it comes from the God 
of holiness.” These sentences express the tone of the 
volume.

Though Professor Dagg’s Mamial of Theology may 
not be regarded as up-to-date, it can never become out 
of date. We end these reflections with the remark that 
we have published a notice of Dr. Strong’s Theology 
elsewhere.

Paris, Ky.

A  M ODIFIED LESSON  COURSE.

BEV. ALBEBT B. BOND.

The ministry of teaching has been given to the 
church as well as the ministry of preaching. The 
latter has always had its place in the work of the local 
body of believers, while the modem accent alone since 
New Testament times has given proper stress to the 
former. A  reversion to the primitive type has come in 
tha baliaf that the church has the definite dutv to teach 
all things whatsoever Christ has spoken to the Sun
day school as the teaching force of the church, or, 
better, the church in its teaching capacity has been 
given the ministry of teaching.- The pulpit has its 
full message in the appeal to righteousness and obedi
ence to the Word of Christ. There is needed con
sistent, definite, articulated teaching of the Bible.

The International Lesson Coarse has secured the 
largest acceptance as the best method of doing this 
work. While acknowledging the good in other pro
posed plans, of which several good ones might be 
listed, we think that the International series meets 
the needs better than any that eould be suggested for 
general use.

The Baptists need a supplemental course in which 
may be taught the distinctive principles that differ
entiate them from other denominations. The Sunday 
School is the place in which the most effective training 
can be done. Doctrinal sermons, either from wrong 
methods of delivery or laxity in belief on the part of 
congregation, are not now in favor; we may harshly 
criticise the indifference or opposition to such preach
ing, but the better way would be to prepare the way 
for this pulpit work by training the young people in 
the doctrines of our faith. To do this we do not de
sire a course separate from that already in use; it 
would be difficult and strife-engendering to substitute, 
an jtntirely different course, even were it thought de
sirable.

We suggest a modified lesson course as follows:
I. A  monthly modified International Series.
a. By combination.

Let the last two lessons of the month be com
bined into one, the instruction covering both parts. 
This could be easily accomplished without destroying 
too much the lesson unit. The main objection to this 
plan would be two-fold, the unit of the lesson and the 
time element. But in rebuttal it may be said that the 
lesson unit may be enlarged or looked at in two parts. 
This may specially apply in case of historical lessons 
as now.

This extra Sunday, thus obtained, could be used to 
present the-special doctrinal lesson. This should have 
the same careful treatment that is given to the other 
lessons. The entire school will study this lesson with 
grades of instruction suited to the various classes. The 
advantage of this method is clearly apparent over an

series, for many might fail to take the additional les
son and thus defeat the purpose of its b^big dffe'red.

b. By substitutioa
It will be found that for some months th i com

bination method will give place to the subt^ution 
method. The last Sunday in some months is ^veh tu 
the temperance lesson or review. Let the review be 
placed aside in favor of the doctrinal lesson. W e arc 
aware that in making this suggestion displacing the 
review we are transgressing the canons of teaching, 
but we do so deliberately. Thjc plan of the review is 
good, but its application is. so faulty that little gowl 
results from it. As an ideal the review lesson meets 
true pedagogical truths, but in practice it is almost 
universally a failure and waste of time and oppor
tunity. The best method of review is that followed 
each Sunday by the teacher; the review Sunday is a 
failure.

For this review lesson we propose to substitute the 
lesson upon our distinctive principles. Instead of a 
rapid and unsatisfactory tiackward glance at twelve 
passages, the pupil will study with a clear leadership 
the great doctrines of the Baptists. The good from 
such a course is evident and docs not need argu
ment

The plan of morlification of the International Lesson 
Series by combination and substitution will cause com
bination for two months in the quarter and substitu
tion for the third. All that might justly be said in 
favor of teaching peculiar tenets to our constituency 
wilt be in good form here, while little in opposition 
is apparent. This plan would give twelve lessons dur
ing the year in which to teach in a systematic and 
thorough way the doctrines and practices of our faijh; 
the next generation would be able to give a reason for 
their belief, a fact now sadly lacking.

z  A  quarterly modified International Series.
If it should be thought inexpedient to adopt the course 

suggested above, the quarterly method would remain 
open to experiment, giving four lessons of doctrine in 
the year. The review lesson would be the only one 
displaced, (^mpare the review as taught, and as it 
wilt probably continue to be taught in the ordinary 
class or school, with this other well prepared lesson 
upon distinctive principles, and without hesitation we 
would prefer the latter.

We suggest this plan to the consideration of our 
Sunday School Board; the experiment might be tried 
to prove its merit. Sutxly we need some method with 
which to give ou r people dcnulic Ideas of o u r faith ;- 
this plan conserves the good of the International Series 
and adds this feature.

West Point, Ga.
------- 0-------

D EAD ER ICK A V E N U E  B A P T IS T  CHURCH, 
K N O X VILLE, TEN N .

The accompanying pictures are a good likeness of the 
beautiful and commodious house of worship and the con
secrated and efficient pastor of Deaderick Avenue Bap
tist Church, Knoxville. Tenn. It was my pleasure to at
tend the opening ceremonies of the new Sunday school 
addition just completed and speak a few words of 
congratulations from the great Baptist brotherhood of 
the South. It was indeed an inspiring occasion. The 
great auditorium was thrown open, with the addition 
of the annex. Two thousand people were seated and 
enjoyed the delightful program, which was carried out 
according to announcement.

Deaderick Avenue church is a history making church. 
The sketch of its great history was written by that 
prince of workers and men. Dr. J. Pike Powers, which 
will be very interesting to all the Baptists of the 
South.

This church, with her noble pastor, has become a 
great factor in molding the moral sentiment in the city. 
This is proven by the fact that the pastor has been 
elected president of the Civic Federation and of the 
General Pastors’ (Conference, and also president of the 
Baptist Pastors’ Conference. The pastor feels he is 
but reaping the great harvest from the good seed sown 
by the former pastor. Rev. J. H. Snow, now of Nash
ville. Bro. Snow was the second pastor of the church 
and labored earnestly for twelve years '6nlh this noble 
people. Bro. Snow received over a thousan<l mem
bers into the church during his pastorate-r-a noble 
history. The people still speak of him very tenderly 
and affectionately. This large addition had become an 
absolute necessity, as hundreds of people were turned 
away almost at every service. Street cars come packed 
from all parts of the city to this church. Recognizing 
its importance, the street car company has placed 
large signs upon the cars going to the church: 
car to Deaderick Avenue Baptist CHmrch.” In spite of.. UU -  . A aU ^   ̂ e t 4 .... ^  ......... •A.WASSX̂  s« «|nMircm UVCF RI1 W  J-/CitUCriC» /WCIlUC ••• -r*--

ith a view to the improvement of the heart When optional lesson given at a tupplement to the regular the doubling of thi seating capacity, it seems there is
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still lack of room for the Immense throngs that go 
to the church. As to the building itself, it is a mod
ern workshop. I went through the entire building. 
It is complete in every detail, with its twenty-five 
class rooms, kitchen, parlors, etc. One is astonished 
at its completeness and immensity. It is certainly an 
inspiration to see the - enthusiasm when the Sunday 
school is in session. The efficient superintendent is 
master of the situation. The enrollment has reached 
over 800, there being 820 present the day of the 
opening.

The following is taken from the Knoxville Journal 
and Tribune:

"Sunday was a great day with the members of the 
Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church. Four services were 
held, two in the morning, one in the afternoon ami 
the fourth at night. This church has recently been 
greatly enlarged, in fact, nearly doubled in seating 
capacity, and a new pipe organ has been installed. 
The church has cnjoyeil seventeen years of successful 
work, and its usefulness has spread to a marked 
degree under the pastorate of the present leader, Rev. 
George W. Perryman. The addition to this church 
gives its auditorium the largest seating capachy of any 
church or any public liall building in Knoxville.

“ The first service of the day was a Sunday school 
celebration, held at the usual Sunday school hour,

be preached regularly every Sabbath and conducted a 
weekly prayer meeting and continued the work of the 
Sunday school, which continued to grow in rtumbers 
and interest Several of the deacons of the present 
church were young men in that Sunday school who

DEADERICK .AVENUE-BAPTIST CHURCH.

9:30 a. ni. At this time a carefully prepared program 
was followed, and the exercises were enjoyed by the 
large number of scholars, parents and friends who 
were present. At 10:30 a. m. the regular church 
service was held, and the pastor devoted his sermon 
to a review of the history of the church, its work 
and its outlook. At 3 o’clock pastors of all denomina
tions of the Christian church were invited to be pres
ent, as was the new pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Rev. J. J. Taylor, D. D. All of the ministers 
present spoke, after the opening of the service by Mr. 
Albert Van Gilder, the organist of the First Baptist 
Church, who was obtained to preside over the organ 
during' the three church services of the day. Rev. 
J. Pike Powers presided at the afternoon service, being 
introduced by Rev. G. W . Perryman as the founder 
of the organization out Of which the church grew.

“ At night an enormous congregation was present, 
and this church is hotod for its large night congrega
tions, when a. musical program that had been prepared 
with special care was' the feature of the hour."

It is certainly an inspiration to attend this great 
church and hear her noble-pastor and listen to the 
l>eautiful, sweet-toned -pipe organ and be stirred by 
the large choir under the leadership of the talented 
Wife of the beloved pastor. T. F. Hxnoon.

H IST O R Y O F T H E  CHURCH.

• BV BEV. J . PIK E  POWEBS.

The Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church of Knox
ville, Tenn., Rev. George W. Perryman, D. D., pastor, 
l<ad the dedication of its seventh removal and enlarge
ment on yesterday. It was a brilliant occasion for 
that great'church. Rev. J. Pike Powers, its founder, 
hy the'courtesy of the church, presided, and addresses 
congratulatory and encouraging in character were made 
l>y the leading pastors of the various denominations 
in the city, and Rev. Dr. J. J. Taylor, president of 
Georgetown College, Kentucky, and pastor-elect of the 

' First Baptist Church of Knoxville, and Rev. T. F. 
Ilendcm of the Baplut and Rtfleclor, Nashville. The 
history of the church is deeply interesting to the Bap
tists of the State, and full of inspiration. Seventeen 
years ■ ago this month. Rev. J. Pike Powers and his 
earnest' Christian wife canvassed that section of the 
city and organized a Sunday school on Asylum street,- 
which soon became too large for the house, and Mr. 
Powers rented a Urge hall in the same Street, where

REV. GEORGE W. PERRYMAN, D.D.

had never opened their lips to offer prayer or to speak 
a word for the Master. But there were gathered there 
seventy-seVen persons who desired to go into the or
ganization of a Baptist church, an average attendance 
of sixty-six in the prayer meeting and 192 in the 
Sunday school. When Rev. Mr. Powers was called 
away n o  take up the work in East Knoxville, where 
he organized the Belle Avenue Church, the work on 
Asylum street was put into the hands of the First 
Baptist Church, and, together with the State Board, 
they called Rev. J. K. Pace, D. D., under whose 
direction the first house was built on the splendid lot 
bought and generously donated to the church hy Capt. 
W. W. Woodruff, deacon of the First Church. The 
church grew constantly under the wise leadership and 
excellent preaching of Dr. Pace, and again the house 
had to be enlarged to seat the people. Then Rev. J. H. 
Snow came into the field and with the as'si.stancc of 
his excellent wife prosecuted the work to a success
ful issue. The church soon became self-sustaining and 
then a contributor to all our missionary boards, growing 
in grace and in numbers and all Christian efficiency. 
The house had again to be enlarged. Dr. Perryman 
has been the pastor about two years and the Word 
of God as preached by him has grown and multiplied. 
The congregations have been doubled in size, and the 
membership has come to be about 800, and the Sunday 
school had present yesterday 820. The house has been 
enlarged until there is a seating capacity of 2,200. 
There are twenty-five rooms and a fine pipe organ 
just installled, and the beautiful parsonage near the 
church is one of the handsomest and most conve
niently arranged, in Knoxville.

Dr. G. W. Perryman is a born leader. Go<l gave 
him a great big body to hold his great big heart, and 
he puts soul and body into his work, and thus brings 
things to pass. He was successful at Newport and 
Owenton and Middleboro and Paducah, Ky., but his 
crowning work is at Knoxville, Tenn. And his accom
plished wife is his better half in all these works of 
faith and labors of love.

SA N  JACINTO

BEV. J. R. CBIME

This is April 22nd, and having some business with 
our bank I walked down, but found it closed. A s I 
pulled at the door some one remarked that it was “San 
Jacinto” day.

As all historians know, this was the battle that 
decided the future destiny of Texas, so far as'man is 
concerned, but it might not be without interest to the 
common reader. It was fought between General Sara 
Houston, on the Texas side, and Santa Anna, on the 
Mexican side. The battle was fought on the aist, but 
it was not until the 22nd that Santa .Anna was made a 
prisoner of war. This was only a little more than a 
month after the awful butchery of the Alamo, and less 
than a month after the massacre of Goliad, where the 
noble Fannin with his brave heroes were butchered 
after they had surrendered.

The Texas army was poorly armed and equipped, 
and had now become depleted until only about 750 re
mained to tell the tale. Santa Anna had anywhere 
from 1,600 to iz,400 well-armed and equipped men in 
his immediate army. He was pursuing this little band 
pf Texans, who were retreating under Genesal Hous-

MBA CULPA!

I droamod t saw the Savior climb 
Up Calvary! Up Calvary!

I Borrowed, oh, I Borrowed Bore,
To Bee the h eavy CroBB he bore;
I cried, “Ah, ChrlBt, and muBt It bo?"
Ho Bighed, “This CroBB waB made by thee!”

I dreamed I aaw the Savior Boourged 
Up Calvary! Up Calvary!

I wept to see the dropa of gore 
Oooze from the cruel thorna Ho wore;
But lo, HIb voice! It called to me:
“ The BharpcBt thorn w as set by th e e !”

I dreamed I saw the Savior slain 
On Calvary! On Calvary!

When thro’ Hla hands the hard nails tore.
My heart was pierced to the core;
But hark! A whisper from the tree:
“These spikes are but those driv’n by thee!”

— Susie M. Best, In American Magaslne.

ton. Santa Anna’s motto was to exterminate every 
Texan, hence he was burning houses and murdering 
helpless settlers.

I might remark that on the fall of the Alamo, Gen
eral Houston having not yet arrived. General Burle
son made the remaining army a speech in which he 
said: “Thcrmopyl* had her messenger of defeat, the 
Alamo had none, so let it be with every Texan; if 
Texas goes down in this unequal defeat, let every 
Texan die fighting like Travis, Bonham, Bowie and 
Crockett.”  The men shouted, “We will die fighting! 
We will die fighting!” Mrs. Dickenson, with her 
cight-weeks-old babe, who was in the fall of the 
Alamo, reached the Texas camp at this juncture, hav
ing lost her husband in that awful slaughter, and she 
wounded, while she and her babe were all besprinkled 
with the blood of loved ones. When she was sur-. 
rounded by the inquiring soldiers, she lifted her hand 
and shouted with a clarion voice: “Thry all died 
fighting for liberty, as every Texan should!” Wild 
shouts rent the air: “ We will all die fighting for 
liberty!” General Houston arrived and found the men 
on fire to attack Santa Anna, but Houston’s keen in
sight knew the time had not come. So he retreated for 
some weeks, with his 'men begging to fight. So at last 
Santa Anna reached San Jacinto. General Houston 
had held up, feeling it was approaching' the time to 
fight, as Santa Anna felt that all was accomplished 
and was off 4iis guard. They had crossed Vinces 
Bayou, on a bridge, and were now between this and 
the swollen San Jacinto river. Houston dispatched 
Deaf Smith, a noted Texas scout, to tear up the 
bridge and cut off all escape, so it would be a question 
of the "survival of the fittest.”  This done, he called 
his less than eight hundred men together and told 
them that he was about to lead them against Santa 
Anna’s well equipped army of three to one, and that 
the bridge had been destroyed, and it was victory or 
death. His men were on fire and all a-quiver as they 
waited for orders. The historian thus describes it: 
“A t 3 o’clock a parade was ordered. In a few stirring 
words Houston told the seven hundred brave men 
before him that he was about to lead them against 
Santa Anna’s one thousand six hundred veteran sol
diers. The news was gladly received. Quickly, yet 
quietly, preparations were made. The nature of the 
ground allowed them to form in line of battle without 
being seen by the enemy. In the opposite camp all 
was silent, as most of the officers were taking their 
afternoon nap, the general himself being asleep. There 
may have been little martial music to cheer the band 
of Texans, but he who looked into those flashing eyes 
and read the resolution,written on their brows and 
lips knew they had no need of drum or fife. The 
Mexicans, though surprised, at opce prepared to meet 
the charge of the advancing columns. As our men 
neared the camp, and saw before them the butchers 
of their friends and loved ones, a fierce cry for ven
geance burst from every heart. General Sherman led 
the charge and cried, ‘Remember the Alamo! Re
member Goliad!’ This shout was taken up and passed 
down the lines. For a second the Mexicans shrunk 
back in terror, but rallying they poured a raking fire of 
musketry upon the Texans. Not an instant did Hous
ton’s men pause. Before the enemy could reload the 
Texans were within pistol shot. Then seven hundred 
death-bearing bullets winged their way into the Mex- 
i^ n  ranks. ' Still the Texans paused not. Turning' 
their muskets into war clubs, they grappled lund to 
hand with the foe. When the muskets were broken  ̂
they drew their pistols, fired and hurled them at tiip 
en^my. The next instant they took their Bowie;  ̂
knives and, again raising the dread battle-^ry, slaugh
tered right and left In savage fury. The MexSica'—̂  
fought bra^ly, 'but beam ing convinced that they were
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struggling with demons and not mortals they took" 
to flight.” They were pursued and the tvhole of Santa 
Anna’s army were killed or captured or driven into 
the swollen streams and drowned. Many a Mexican 
fell upon his knees and pleaded: "Me no Alamo! Me 
no Goliad.”

In twenty minutes’ time Texas had passed from a 
land of slavery and terror to a land of liberty and joy.

Santa Anna climbed a tree, where he spent the night 
to brood over his awful crimes and contemplate his 
pending doom. Next morning he hid in the high grass 
and covered himself and clothes with mud to hide his 
identity. Here he was found and brought before 
Houston, who had been wounded in the battle. The 
Mexican prisoners at once revealed his identity by lift
ing their caps and shouting: “El Presidente, Antonio 
Lopez De Santa Anna.” He crouched before the gaze 
of the wounded hero like a skulking coward. But 
Houston showed his bravery more than in battle 
when he received him as an honorable prisoner of 
war.

General Houston was carried to New Orleans for 
treatment of his wounds. Ten thousand people, it is 
estimated, crowded the wharves to catch a glimpse of 
the wounded hero. To these he said: “Texas lias 
conquered the Mexicans by her own brave arms, but 
she has a grander battle to fight before she can be 
truly free and truly great. She must conquer her 
passions, her sins and herself, and in this second great 
battle we must invoke the aid of the ministers of the 
gospel, the ladies and the God of battle.”

This is the battle we are fighting today. May the 
God of battle help us to be as faithful as those who 
blazed out the way.

I might remark that General Sam Houston was edu
cated in Nashville and did his first law practice in 
Lebanon, Tenn. He was a Baptist and baptized by 
the- immortal R. C. Burleson, who was also educated 
and ordained in Tennessee. R. C. Burleson is the 
great nestor of Baptist teachers in Texas. You will 
see his picture in all the Baptist schools in the State, 
as well as many Baptist Churches and Baptist homes. 
So it will be seen that Tennessee has had much to do 
in making Texas, politically, socially and religiously. 
And at the present Tennessee is much in evidence in 
the Lone Star State.

Frost, Texas.

A  G REAT EV A N G ELISTIC MEETING.

The first of November, last, as soon as I took charge 
of the work as pastor of the First Baptist Church, of 
Arcadia, Florida, we began to plan for an Evangelistic 
Institute and meeting to be held the first of April, this 
year. Our plan took in not only the Baptist church of 
Arcadia, but every Baptist church in the State, for we 
sent out an appeal for all the pastors and churches to 
plan to hold evangelistic meetings at the same time. The 
majority of the churches in this State heard our call and 
began the preparation for this work.

During the intervening time from the call that was 
sent out until the time of the meeting of the Institute 
out people were praying for God to give us a great 
religious awakening in our town and State. The re
ports show that wherever the effort was made God 
wonderfully blessed the^work of His servants.

The pastors from all over the State came to the In
stitute and spent four days with us. The program was a 
very practical one, including all of the phases of evan
gelism; it was a great meeting. Such men as C. W. 
Duke, T. M. Calloway, W, A. Hobson, Lincoijn Hully, 
W. A. Nelson, C  C  Carroll, and others like them pre
pared papers and read them before the Institute. A ll of 
the papers were up to high water mark, and we sat in 
heavently places in Christ Jesus in the consideration of 
them. We shall never forget how we realized the pret
ence of God’s Spirit in our midst, and how we were alt 
filled with Him for service. It was one of the most 
blessed seasons in our lives. We were trying to follow 
the original plan of our Lord in evangelistic work. He 
first commanded His disciples to tarry in the upper room 
until they should be endued with power from on high, 
and then they should be His witnesses to lost sinners. 
So we tarried in the upper room here that we might 
be prepared for evaneglistic effort, and surely we were.

We followed the Institute with special evangelistic 
meetings. The preaching was done by Rev. P. G. El- 
sora, of North Carolina; the music was conducted by 
Mr. Jacob Houck, of Baltimore, Md. ItH as been the 
greatest revival I have ever witnessed:, hundreds of 
sinners have been converted, backsliders redaimed to the 
service of God, and the blind tigers of tne town have 
been driven out, and every house of ill fame has been 
closed. I have never seen such resulu from the work of 
the Lord in any community in my life.

When we sUrted in the meeting, .from the very 
beginning; we tried to follow the leadership of the Lord

Jesus, by His Spirit, and we spoke of the meeting as 
His nl'?<*ting, and we gave Him all the glory, and the 
Lord has added to the church daily those that were 
saved. During this time 136 members have been added 
to the church.

One of the greatest mistakes that we make in evange
listic effort is to fail to make the preparation necessary 
for the work. All evangelistic work is spiritual work, 
and to be successful in it the workers must be spirit- 
filled, and this can only come by tarrying in the presence 
of the Lord for Him to fill them. So more attention 
ought to be given by our pastors and churches to 
spiritual preparation for soul-winning, then the Lord will 
give us Pentecostal experiences, and hundreds will be 
converted.

I am writing this that some who may read it may give 
more attention to this work. Why not all churches hold 
an evangelistic Institute for prayer, for meditation, for 
Spirit-filling, that God may use the members in soul- 
winning? Yours fraternally,

Arcadia, Fla., Apr. ap, 1907. B. P. Bobertson.
.............O ■ '■  '

NORFOLK NOTES.

We have said little in the paper, so far, of the coming 
Tennessee Bapti.st Encampment, becau.se we were trying 
to get everything in readine.ss before we said much. 
Everything is about ready now. The programs are in 
the hands of the printer and will be ready for distribu
tion in a few days. We have been perfecting our ar
rangements to take good care of the great crowd that 
is sure to come. We shall have better accommodations 
this year than we had last. The dates are .one week 
earlier than those of last year, because there were so 
many who complained that the Encampment last year 
included the first of July, and they were unable to be 
absent from their business on this important date. Tlie 
dates this year are June ip-36. We hope this arrange
ment will be satisfactory to all. The place for the En
campment is Estill Springs, of course. Who that was 
there last year could think of having it anywhere else? 
The place is so ideally adapted to encampment purposes 
that we could ask no better.

We are to have a grand program this year." It will 
be a blessed feast to every one. It is hardly possible to 
speak too highly of it. We know that those who come 
will be delighted. We have features that will please 
all classes. The outing features will receive careful at
tention, and the fellowship, which was so much praised 
last year, will be more delightful than ever. ,01d friends 
of last year will enjoy meeting each other, and new 
friendshjps-by the score will he formed.

For reservation of rooms and for programs, write W. 
D. Hudgins, Estill Springs, Tenn. Those who were at 
Estill Springs last year need no introduction to Mr. 
Hudgins. Everybody appreciated his unselfish and untir
ing labors on our behalf. He and the faithful band he 
gathered around him have built the Esfill ’Springs Bap
tist Church, and one of the features of the Encamp
ment program will be the dedication of this new house 
of worshipi which has in this short time been erected m

a town in which, twelve months age, there was not even 
an organization of Baptists.

Personally we look forward to thb ctnUtlt Encamp
ment with great anticipations. What days of spiritual 
elevation and good cheer and good fellowship! What a 
rare time this is going to be. We hope that Tennessee 
Baptists will turn out in far larger numbers than they 
did even last year, and enjoy the delights of this unique 
and uplifting meeting. T. B; Rav.

• ■ o -----
BIRMINGHAM NOTES.

It was my privilege to aid Rev. J. F. Vines recently 
in a series of meetings at Elizabeth City, N. C. Just how 
many professions there were I am not quite certain, but 
the interest was widespread and profound. Great crowds 
packed the auditorium of the church at every service 
when it did not rain. There were fifty additions to the 
church before I left, with many others to follow.

The First Church is a splendid body of folk, intelli
gent, spiritually minded and loyal to their pastor. 
Brother Vines is strongly entrenched ill- their affec
tions and has done a great work. They have shown 
their appreciation in a substantial increase of salary and 
it was whispered around that at nc distant date a similar 
step migiit be taken.

Since his pastorate began sixteen tnonths ago, one Hun
dred and fifty members have been added to the- church. 
The best record, perhaps in the history of this church 
was made last year. The First Church membership 
numbers seven hundred and has a Sunday-school en
rollment of five hundred. There are two strong mis
sions in other quarters of the city entirely supported 
and conducted by this church. It is one of the most 
liberal supporters of our great denominational interest.' 
in North Carolina.

Brother Vines recently aided me in Park Avenue 
Church, Norkolk, and greatly delighted our people. He 
is proving to be a most successful evangelist as well as 
pastor. Some two hundred souls were brought to 
Christ in his Association alone through various meetings 
conducted by him last year. Knowing that Brother 
Vines was for a time a Tennesseean, I thought it might 
be pleasant for his many friends to know of his success.

Norfolk, Va., May i, ’07. A. J. Fristoe.
----------O----------

TEN N ESSEE B A PT IST  ENCAMPMENT.

Alabama— here we rest— but if a pastor does his duly 
there is little rest for him in the busy growing Birming- 
ham district, with its 150,000 people and a fourth of a 
hundred Baptist churches. We are alive to our interests, 
see the great work before us and are trying to grapple 
with the many knotty problems that cotifront a city 
pastor, and are putting forth an effort to cany out the 
command of our Lord and Master that said, "Ge ye." 
God is sending the nations of the world to our very 
door, and we must give them the gospel and teach them 
the plan of salvation just as readily as we send mission
aries to them in their native homes.

Many of our churches have recently held delightful 
meeting resulting in great good. Woodlawn church. 
Brother Austin Crouch, pastor, closed a meeting a month 
ago, adding about twenty-five to their church roll. They 
expect soon to erect a $40,000 church building.

Twenty-seventh Street Church, Rev. J. O. Colley, 
pastor, recently held a successful revival. Tlie pastor 
will soon bring home the assistant pastor, “ Mrs. Colley.”

Avendale Church, Rev. L. M. Bradley, pastor enjoyed 
a series of meetings a few weeks ago, resulting in much 
good.

East Church, Tenth ave.. Brother Joe W. Vesey, 
pastor, enjoyed a delightful meeting last of March. The 
church was strengthened spiritually and twenty-four 
were added to the church. The Congregations and Sun
day-school have outgrown the building and it will be 
necessary to enlarge or rebuild. They have one of the 
best organized classes of young men in the district, 
“ Willing Workers,”  with an enrollment of thirty-five. 
April 31 there was an attendance of twenty-nine. Miss 
Una Gilbert is the efficient teacher.

Every chureh in the district is at present supplied 
w ith a pastor, and most of them are doing good work.

A' goodly number of copies of the Baftist and Re
flector comes to Birmingham. It is always a wel
come visitor in our home and is read with delight.

May richest blessings attend the editor and the 
brethren of Tennessee. Joe W. V esey.

4804 Tenth Ave., Birmingham, Ala.

AN O RDINATION.

The Mt. Lebanon and Stock Creek churches of the 
Cliilhowee Association, recently called Rev. Walter Sin
gleton to serve them as pastor. His ordination to the 
full work of the ministry was requested, and on Sun
day, April aS, the selected presbytery met at Mt. Lebanon 
church. The body was composed of James Haddox and 
Frank Edington, of Stock Creek church; Elias Hitch, 
of Mt. Lebanon church; W. A. Catlett, of Pleasant 
Grove church; W. W. Mullendore, of Knoxville, Third 
church; E. A. Cate, of Immanuel church; H. M. Qarke 
and O. C. Peyton, of Maryville church. E. A. Cate 
was chosen to preside and lead in the examination. 
Brother Singleton gave clear and ample statements of 
his Christian experience, call to the ministry and views 
of Bible truth. The presbytery unanimously recomended 
to the two churches that he be set apart to the full 
work of the ministry. Members of the two churches 
there present accepted the recommendation and asked 
the presbytery to proceed with the ordination. O. C. 
Peyton preached the sermon. Subject, “The. Preacher’s 
Purpose,” based on l Cor. a:a. W. W. Mullendore d̂ ,- 
livered the xharge. W. A. Catlett offered the prayer. 
A thank-offering to missions was made. The Christians 
gave Brother Singleton the hand of Christian fellowship 
and he then dismissed the congregation with a brief 
prayer.

I like the way this thing was done! It was truly 
orthodox. Three good marks were'in evidence: ( i)  
It was done at the request o f churches wishing the ser
vice as pastor of the candidate. Thus, he was set 
apart to do a definite work. (2) It was done through the 
there-present representatives of several Baptist churches. 
It is to be supposed that a preacher is ordained to the 
ministry for the denomination at large, and it ought 
not to be done by one or two only. (3) The spiritual 
and intellectual fitness of Brother Singleton for the 
work impressed the entire presbytery and it confidently 
asks for him the confidence, love, sympathy and prayers 
o f  the Baptist brotherhood everywhere. May he, 
through grace divine, bepome » g<wl ministers of Jesus
Christ 0. C-

Maryville, Tfnn-
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PASTORS CONPSRSNOC.

NMhvtII*.
Cententiiol.— Pastor Stewart preached on "Serving 

God” and “Joseph Honored.” Good S. S.
North Edgefield— Pastor Snow preaclied on "God’s 

Promises” and "Fire and Sin.”  i6 approved for baptism; 
4 baptized; 3 by letter. Brother G. W. Sherman preached 
in ttie afternoon. Delightful service.

Belmont— Rev. W. C. Cleveland preached in the 
morning and Rev. O. E. Raker at night.

Seventh— Pastor Wright preached on “What is Your 
Christianity Worth to You” and “ Helpers to the Truth.”

Central— Rally day and pastor’s igth anniversary. 
Vast congregation. Subjects: “Christ Crucified” and 
“Union with Christ.” Addresses by Drs. Frost, Van 
Ness, Golden, Owen, Robinson and others. Great day.

Third.— Pastor Yankee preached on “The Inheritance 
of the Anointed,” and “The Trials and Triumphs of 
Life.” 7 professions; i baptized; 307 in S. S.

Twenty-ninth Ave. Mission— Preaching Thursday 
night by Brotlier Wilson Woodcock on “Take Your 
Choice.” Sunday-school, 43. Good interest.

First— Pastor Burrows preached on “The Love of 
God,” Sind “The Food of the Wilderness Life.” Large 
communion.

North Nashville— Rev. Geo. W. Sherman, of Jefferson 
City, preached on “The Bible Conception of a Saved 
Soul,” and "The Bible Conception of a Lost Soul.” One 
restoration; 3 by statement; 3 for baptism; 2 by letter. 
Several professions. Fine preaching last week by Dr. 
Golden and Evangelist Thompson,' and this week by 
Brother Sherman. Meeting continues.

Immanuel.— Prof. Cunningham, of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, preached in the morning. At night Brother 
Wilson Woodcock preached.

Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at morning 
sehrice on "Short-winded Christians.” Rev. E. J. Bald
win preached in the evening on “ Bible Study.” One 
addition by letter.

Mt. View— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at morning 
hour. No service at night.

Loekeland— Fine services. Dr. A. E. Boothe preached 
morning and evening. 124 in S. S.

R
ClwtUn— f .

First— Dr. Jones preached in the interest of the new 
Y. M. C. A. building in this city, to cost $150,000, in the 
morning from the text, “ Is the Young Man Safe?” At 
night his theme was “Three Essentials of Success.”  The 
pastor will attend the convention in Richmond. 324 in 
S. S. One addition to the church. Communion ob
served.

Second— Pastor Waller returned from great meeting 
with Deaderick Avenue Church, Knoxville, and preached 
at both hours on “Why Folks Do Not Attend S. S.,” 
and “ Playing the Fool.” 355 in S. S. too in mission 
school; I received by letter; 4 approved for baptism; 8 
professions. Great day.

Rossville— Pastor Chunn preached on “The S. S- 
Teacher, His Qualifications and Duties." At the even
ing service Dr. IS. W. Tindell spoke on "Temperance.” 
3to' in S. S .; 3 additions by letter. Fine congregations.

Highland Port— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached bn ‘T h e 
Problems of Life,” or “Religion in Old Age,” and 
"Mother, Home and Heaven.” 1 addition by letter; 1 
baptized; 150 in S. S .; 36 in Junior B. Y. P. U .; 26 in 
B. Y. P. U. Revs. Lankford and Vance administered the 
Lord’s Supper at the request of the pastor.

Saint Elmo— Pastor Brown preached on “The Royal 
Marriage Feast,”  and “The Passover.” 147 in S. S. 
Two great crowds yesterday. People of all denomina
tions attend the evening service.

R
KumcvIII*.

Broadway— Pastor Atchley preached at the morning 
service on “The Infinite Worth of Jesus,”  and Rev. J. 
M. Walters, of White Pine, preached at the night ser
vice on “ Preparedness for the Battle of Life.” Bro. 
Walters was pastor of this church when located on Mc
Gee street. 490 in S. S .; l received by letter.

Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached in the morn
ing on “Our Duty to the S. S.”  At night on “The Coun
try Girl in Town.” ' 8 professions; 2 baptized; 3 re
ceived by letter. 475 in S. S.

Island Home— Musical service in the morning. Pastor 
J. L. Dance preached at night on “Joseph the Dreamer.” 
325 in S. S.

Euclid Ave.— Preaching at both hours by Rev. W. 
W. Bailey on "God, the Source of all Blessings,” and 
“Going Out Full and Returning Empty.”  180 in S. S .; 
3 additions by letter; 3 conversions. Meeting continues.

Meridian— Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “Lord, 
What Wilt ”11100 Have Me to Do?” and "Lord, Is It I?” 
7S in S. S.

Sixth Ave.— Pastor H. A. Kibby preached on “Many, 
Members in One Body,” and "Christ’s Love for Man.”

Ill in S. S. Protracted meeting begins next Sunday. 
Brother F. M. Dowell will assist the pastor.

Mt. Olive— Pastor G. W. Shipe preached in the morn
ing on the “ Passover.” At night he preached to )roung 
people. 107 in S. S.

Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached in the morn
ing oh “Life of the L ife;” evening, “The Answer for 
Punishment.” 119 in S. S. 2 received by letter.

t ’alley Grove.— Pastor T. L. Cate preached on the 
Lord’s Supper.” i baptized; 1 received by letter; 45 in 
S. S.

Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached 
the memorial sermon to the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers. At night he preached on “The Scape
goat.” 35 baptized; 10 received by letter; 35 approved 
for baptism. 615 in S. S.

Oakland.— ’Pastor J. W. Crow preached on “Essen
tial Conditions to Success in Qiristian Life,” and “The 
Bible Doctrine of Happiness.” 5 baptized; 2 received by 
lettei-; 153 in S. S.

Firzt^Preaching morning and night by Acting Pastor 
Dr. Stackhouse on “Suffering Compared with-.Glory,”  
and “ No Man Liveth or Dieth to Himself.” 349 in S. S.

Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on the 
“ Lord’s Supper.”  Good congregations. lao in S. S.

Middlebrook— Pastor T. L. Cate preached at 7:30. 
Closed meeting. 18 baptized; a received by letter. 
Church reorganized for work. 85 in S. S.

Snyder’s Chapel— Rev. J. H. Sharp preached at a mis
sion rally at this church.

Third— Pastor A. J. Holt preached at the morning 
hour on “The Personality, Power and Proof of Love.” 
^ n i g h t  from Rom. 8:13: “A  Question of Life and 

. DeAh?'
■ '̂lt<V.bR.“ C. Medaris, of Pecos City, Tex., formerly the 

‘{Mslljr {fPfftd'Third Church of this city, was present on 
'tfls Nfaif^(I’Wd'Convention, and spoke of the prosperity 
bf'fhb‘kifi *̂!>WPii»‘*rexas.

-)^iVliiBrt>fHBI‘ 'Bl''W . Spilman preached in the mom- 
ingXTpIVf'riJdfiyiM ByiWter.

'/.(7MfMe<#’/dtlib:-Pfe<rf6r ‘-5’.’'N . Lawless preached mom- 
in|f'tlhd*'6V'inIHi?''S'atldiffOhs; ii by letter; 3 by experi-
cntBia -Jill rii r>tiim

Central— Pastor^Wlte'^^ftacllcd in the morning. Bro. 
B. W-. Bpilman, Field Secretary of the S. S. Board, lec- 
tuij^ i;i|t^^^^^j;y)Oi^^^^t night, f  'ladffition by letter. 
The pastor rejports a great mceting'iinIX;Bxiagton, Miss., 
from.which hc^has^us^^tumelf.— Sevtrxlabaniffed^pzo-

'j^npj3Ui<0

cause of the very precious service. We had 'w ftk 'M  
Elder R. B. Davis, a prince of good men, who, in h& 
own way, preached a special sermon to ̂ the old soldiefb 
from II. Tim. 4:7: “1 have fought a good figbt, I.haiie 
finished my course. I have kept the faith,” in the pres
ence of a large congregation. I have served as their 
pastor for four years. They are a noble little band of 
faithful brethren and sisters. Among the number there 
are such men as Elder L. D.' Smith and Deacon Tracy, 
and others, who are true and tried men.

M. W. Russxu.
Hickman, Tenn.

-----------0----------
We at Greenbrier have had a feast of good things 

for a few days, hearing the old, old gospel in its sweet
ness, by Brother H. Boyce Taylor, of Murray, Ky. 
Brother Taylor came to us last Wednesday and left us 
Monday morning. We were sorry the time was so short. 
For clearness, simplicity and sound gospel preaching. 
Brother Taylor has, in my judgment, no superior and 
few equals. Those who could not endure sound, Bible 
preaching winced, and while they could not say any
thing to the contrary, would come once or twice and 
quit. Brother Taylor is not of that style of preachers 
who are branded as “fighters,” but preaches the gospel 
in love. Greenbrier will not soon forget Brother 
Taylor, and his most excellent sermons and Bible read
ings. We hope he will come this way again.

F. P. Dodson.
Greenbrier, Tenn.

f

Will you kindly indulge me a few words in regard to 
the West Tennessee Baptist Convct\tion at McKenzie, 
and our church at this place. It was my privilege to 
attend the Convention. It was a profitable and enjoya
ble meeting. Yet there was a feeling of sadness that 
came over me because of the absence of many familiar 
faces-. I refer to such brethren as Drs. W. H. Ryals, 
Llody T. Wilson, J. B. Lawrence, and W. D. Powell, 
these grand men of God who have done so much for 
Tennessee. Tliey are princely characters,' men of ines
timable worth, and it seems a sad comment upon us as 
Tennessee Baptists to have permitted these brethren to 
remove from within our borders. Brother C. L. Skin
ner, of Russellville, Ky., has accepted a unanimous call 
to the Huntingdon Baptist Qiurch, and will preach his 
first sermon the second Sunday in June. We are re
joicing and hope to renew our spiritual strength. 'The 

3Vf bne .aaft'ii'.n. lo i:oii-e:,BAPTisT and Reflector grows better and better from 
.fi%readiht ad'lbotlS‘lKBnsii'2Tluii rAveek to week. God bless you, Brother Folk. 

chu?^h^2b?flHj:if’'ffie TOurfH aieUwcrsfat̂ iiofl theofaegifi-dan *
” ■ 5w nsriV/ ".laiafinacz zsmo Huntingdon, Tenn.

om,whi
.-sJSnle'

.....- ......................................................................................
iewwM — J’ds l̂'r L ' ^ ’’StrolH r geeidhed a<staboth 

hoJ}' ;̂” ' " I n s a o m i l
AlMeiHJriv-Pas^Qf W.‘ J. Bearden preached at both 

IioylfiaiSOlosnl atij 10 •

Baulitiird— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached in the morn
ing. and the B. Y. P. U. held an interesting meeting at 
night.

Union Ave.— Pastor E. W. Reese preached at i i  a. m. 
on "A  Lesson in Addition;”  at night on “The Crisis of 
a Life,” i profession.

A. W. Foster.

T H E  RECORD IN TENNESSEE.

We had a good service at Hannah’s ' Gap Sdnday. 
T e x t: Isaiah 53:3. Our pastor. Rev. A. H. Huff, seemed 
to be at his best, and delivered a very eloquent sermon 
to a large, attentive congregation. Observed the Lord’s 
Supper. R. A. Wagster.

----------O------0—
Lenoir. City.— After about three weeks’ illness. Pastor 

J. A. Roberson was able to Till his pulpit again. Morn
ing subject, “ We, in our present condition are not 
satisfied.” Evening subject, “The time when we shall 
be satisfied.” Large congregation; 202 in Sunday- 
school. His church will send him to the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Our services at Maxwell Sunday and Sunday night 
were very helpful. A very large attendance; communion 
service; three additions by baptism; three subscribers 
to the Baptist and Reflector; 80 in Sunday-school. 
This is a model church. G. A. Ogle.

Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Bll, ............o
firAther A. S. Hall, of Arlington, Texas, preached a 

fine^oMitiencement sermon for Laneview College, here 
tlie'lKiddHff* Sunday in April. Everybody was delighted. 
We «>t>lf''li"16bllection here yesterday of $18 for the 
famlSlllnJp'-<3Whdtnen; $41 in all from my churches. 
We iWlForAW deacons at Spring Hill next Sunday. 
BrotHi*"|.’tff.'“ AttllHSon will ^  with us and paeach 
the rf»iilBh!< ‘X 't-, ,H. F. B urnbs.

UiitVltR9'Ttnll!i‘^ y U * f i907y

Yeif«fr?tfJ',"MS! ?Onday M'MaW'^i'aWH' beautiful 
sp rin ra ^ » 'W l ffl/tiWt IW^ed-te%hffli'=inl!ladnAi and 
prais^ tiy Gid.'"‘7f''Wai/ a'tlay % njf'litf bii''fen^nhlAred 
by theIfcoftnfeMe'CTiW»!'WiA6a’ C<taaĵ ; ‘̂T-.!HH;i b̂e

The tclegtam from Dr. Willingham of “Victory” was 
glorious. A  letter from him since says that Tennessee 
gave $18,08648. This is about $312 less than we gave 
last year. We greatly regret this, and all the more be
cause we receive enough to have put us ahead if it 
had it been received in time, but is was too late. A  tele- 
grati\. from Dr. Gray says the Home Board has “ some 
debt.” He gives Tennessee’s figures at $13,541. 'This is 
nearly $ I 3 »  over last year. We longed and prayed and 
worked that both Boards might go to the Convention 
out of debt. Blessings of heaven be on those noble men 
o f God. We will try to help you more next year.

Yours, in service,
W. C. Golden. '

--------- O---------
SOUTHERN B A PT IST  CONVENTION.

Hotels, Boarding-Houses, etc.

Hotels: European Plan— Ĵefferson (Headquarters), 
special rate $1.50 per day per person. Rooms for ten or 
more, $1.00 per day per person. All single rooms have 
already been assigned.

Murphy’s (special rate), $1.00 up. 'The $1.00 rate is 
ten or more in one room.

The Richmond, $1.50 up per day per person.
Hotels: American Plan— Lexington (special rate), 

$3.00 per day per person.
Ford’s, $3.50 per day per person.
Gilbert’s, $3.50 per day per person.
Boarding-houses— Lodging only, 50 cents, 75 cents, 

and $1.00.
* Lodging and meals, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00.

The difference in price depends on the character of 
accommodations, distance from Auditorium, number in 
room, etc.

The undersigned will be glad to engage accommoda
tions for those requesting it. Please state definitel r̂ 
number in party, accommodations desired, price, dat^Jtt' 
arrival,, etc. It is earnestly desired that parties m a t  
and engage board before coming to the ConveniU^'^ 
This will enable them to go dirfcct froia thefi’ traiil W  
their stopping-places. RvLAlW;KNlGal^'

Sec. ben. Ct^ '



Slate MissioM— W. C  Golden, D. D., 
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Home MistioHs— Rev. B. D. Gray, D. 
D., Corresponding ' Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Memphis, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee,

Foreign Uiseions— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, V a .; Rev. J. B. ■ 'Lawrence, 
Humboldt, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday-School and Colforlage— Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D. Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, 'Tenii., .to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent

Orfhane' Home— C  T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom ill
money should be sent; Rev. W. J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.

Minuterial Education —  For South
western Baptist University, address Rev. 
G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson, Tenn.; 
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City, 
Tenn.

Ministerial Relief—Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; 
T. £  Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

Woman's Missionary Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler 
StrMt, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B . H. Allen, 904 
First Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn:; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fiftli 
Avenue, ^ u th , Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mrs. J. 
C  Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sec
retary of Young Woman’s Work, Miss 
Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Avenue, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintendent, 
Mrs. L. D. Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Editress, Mrs. W. C. Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

He had ndthing, but was willing to 
work. He chopped wood and did any 
other work he could find evenings and 
Saturdays. He takes what is given him 
thankfully and docs not talk or complain 
of his hard lot, and for two years he 
has kept this up. The change in him is 
wonderful. He now goes out on Sat
urdays and Sundays and preaches as 
best he can. He does not think of giv
ing up school until he completes the 
course, which will require several years 
yet. I never heard him complain or. 
murnmr.— Our Mission Fields.

n o w  M ISSIONS BENEFIT CBM STEN OO U .

Jacob A. Riis says that he once 
“growled” against foreign missions, like 
many others who know no better. He 
writes that now he^has learned that "for 
every dollar you p v c  away to convert 
the heathen abroad, God gives you ten 
dollars’ worth of purpose to deal with 
your heathen at home.” The antidote 
to the poison of selfish case is self- 
denial. Theodore Parker states the 
truth: "Christian missions would be 
worth all they have cost if they had done 
no more than to give the world an 
Adoniram Judson.”

Edward Everett Hale has recently 
said: “A  careful and wise observer 
of New England life in the first half 
of the last century u^(^.Jp say that the 
missionary inovem^jityi^ich began with 
Judson’s en th u ;^ ^  .,4|)p)q|d be grate
fully rcmegil^fiiibyEHs^ltfre, not sim
ply for th jjig i^ ^ jJ i^ ju J n d ia , but by 
its enl_arj(pn}4q(,/9̂ iii4(.4Mc 3t home. The 
' ‘'? l9 r'^ l« ^ i‘^ i ‘W0>nrjiPannot fail to

such in-
erMfiffilfti'g excited, there

MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS.

A BIT OF M OUNTAIN SCHOOL IIISTORV.

A  glimpse of mountain school history 
presents much of encouragement. Five 
years ago Rev. A. E. Brown, as assist
ant secretary of the North Carolina 
State Bo3rd, entered upon the work for 
the special advantage of Western North 
Carolina. At that time Mars Hill was 
the only mountain school in North 
Carolina, with, one hundred and twenty- 
five to one hundred and fifty pupils, but 
two buildings and no dormitories. The 
Home Mission Board, with ever-in
creasing appreciation of the importance 
of this phase of missions, in 1904, ap
pointed Rev. A. E. Brown superintend
ent of mountain school work. There 
are twenty-four mountain schools now 
aided by the Home Mission Board. All 
these twenty-four schools, however, are 
not new. Perhaps the oldest is Mars 
Hill, N. C , which will soon round out 
its fiftieth year.

M OUNTAIN n M B E E .

These mountain people have indeed 
sturdy characters in keeping with the 
strength of the mountains. They are 
independent, kind, generous. They ask 
for lio pity— a contented spirit is a con
tinual feast, and among all these hard
ships there is no lack. From every 
quarter comes testimony to the joy 
with which deprivations are met so 
long as they lead to the desired end. 
Most of our buildings are unfinished 
and often uncomfortable. “ We have,” 
says a teacher, “in years agone, eaten 
breakfast with water freezing on the 
table, and not one word of complaint. 
Girls have cheerfully gathered in wocxl 
and chips from off the snow, built tbeir 
own fires with this wet wood and have 
never even suggested that things should 
be made better. And as for study, they 
study with the same determination with

which they make the means to come,
TH E CHILD IN TH E MIDST.

It was Jesus Christ who took a child 
and placed it in the midst of the dis
ciples and called attention to its value 
and meaning to the world. “ Suffer them 
to come,” “Except ye become like” 
them, was the burden of His work. It 
was a new note in the world, and since 
then childhood has been a growing 
problem, for we want to do the best 
things for the men and women of to
morrow. Just now the “employment” 
problem is most serious.' The statement 
is maile that there are nearly two mil
lions of children under the age of fif
teen at work in the United States, many 
of them working ten and twelve hours 
a day. The trouble seems to be great
est in the southern part of the country, 
where so many children work in fac
tories. One dreads to think of the 
manhood and womanhood of these 
children in the coming tomorrow. Leg
islation is being attempted to remedy 
the evil, even to the point of federal 
law, since the States seem unable to 
cope with the difficulty. Without dis
cussing the matter of such interven
tion, we may express the hope that 
something will be done to stop this 
slaughter of the innocents. The trouble 
is, as one leading pa^r puts it, that 
“ the capital that wants the child labor 
has more power than tb.e human beings 
that protest against it.” We cherish 
the hope that the growing Christian 
sentiment will become stronger than 
the sordid ambitions of men. It is a 
fearful grist we are grinding.

When we lay the foundations of a
new Christian sentiment we are bound- :„- ,i “  1 1.1 ■ , r t........................ .. . , came m the healthy giupel of self-for-
to provide for school as well as church, ■■
for teaching as well as worship. ’

urfi to '('JcHiooc bloiH n̂grnl q̂B .V/—
A "S U K E S S IO N ”  OF I C & N F E R E N C F .

-Rev. J. H. Jowett sayjtnixsJnirgnifti-jm Icsig c e l io q s T  lotzcq or; 
a nobler than ‘appatoBcniSlIdieBsioS’—JtsrnulMjeiii zcil sil rialdy/juu _ .. .
is the succession of sacrifice, and we sbconiT a n n ^ B ^ e  Eyangel«tic
may all be in tWrsUBaiwAJiBodrhe W6bc3T^,yinK"fols2^-^!l^ll?tP“ ” **'"’
of the church-lUfB^nHfj kuiljfalkTsoMyis '

An unusual prograni has been pre-
ist leaders will

when it becomes sacrificial.” When we
cease to bleed,'tfod coise BorlUesft liitDitt., , , ,  .» , ,
reminds us how, when Pope Innocent " f ' ' "  addresses, one two each day. 
IV  was showing Thomas Aquinas'thefi .1 Texas,
treasures of gold in Rome, and said,
“You see, the day is past when the 
church could say, ‘Silver and gold have
I none I’ ” Aquinas calmly replied, 
“ Yes, holy father, and the day is past 
when the church could say to the lame 
man, ‘Rise and walk I’ ” The church 
that increases in goods until it lives on 
the plane of selfish ease loses all power 
to work moral miracles— to reclaim and 
transform men and to fertilize the bar
ren places of the earth. It is the min
ister . and the church that. give them
selves away that win the world. It is 
the seed that dies, as a seed, that yields 
a crop. ^

THE POWER OF A REAL PURKISE.

“ It is a difficult matter,” says Rev. 
A. E. Brown, who knows this work as 
no other, “to single out instances of 
personal sacrifice on the part of boys 
and girls to attend school, when mure 
than nine-tenths of the pupils in our 
twenty-four mountain schools are there 
under difficulties which would deter 
less hungry and less hardy boys and 
girls. Few, when they enter, can see 
their way more than two or three 
months ahead and some of them not 
that far, as in the instance of a 
motherless girl who came to the super
intendent a few weeks ago without a 
dollar to pay for books or board, but 
with a hunger for a higher and broader 
life which could not be denied,”  Yet, 
though it is difficult to single out one

Baylor Uuniversityj^jT^^ T . Eaton of 
Kentucky, editor of the Western Re
corder, and J. B. Gambrell, secretary 
of the Texas State Mission Board. 
Three great Baptist teachers will de
liver addresses, one or two each day. 
They are: Professor E. C. Dargan of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, President Jamison - of Mercer 
University, Georgia, and President W. 
T. Lowrey of Mississippi College. 
Three leading Baptist evangelists will 
deliver addresses, one or two each day. 
They are: Evangelists J. H. Dew of 
Missouri, Pastor-Evangelist Joshua 
Gravett of Denver, Colo. ,and General 
Evangelist VV. W. Hamilton of the 
Home Mission Board, it  is expected 
that two other noted lecturers will de
liver addresses, but we are not yet at 
liberty to announce their names.

The conference is confined to strictly 
Bible evangelistic lines that it may be 
helpful to evangelists, pastors, parents, 
Sunday school teachers, young people’s 
workers, etc., in leading the lost to the 
Savior.

A  notable feature is that every night 
during the conferen{g,f|i great evan
gelistic meeting held, and we
are praying that may be saved
during this ■.

It will the conference
includes, fifAiSmFfcty in June. This 
■ îi* «*WWfl\niwy.^Hr» to attmd and 
they will go to tl^ jf^ m m er’s meetings

Tbe Rpyal Bakins: 
Powder costs only a fair 
price per pound, and Is 
cheaper and better at Its 
price than any similar 
article In the world. It 
makes more, better and 
more healthfhl food.

There Is danger of 
alum In the lower-priced 
powders.

preach that day. It will be worth com
ing hundreds of miles just for that one 
day. There will be special reduced 
rates on all railroads. Board can be 
secured at frdm so cents to $1.00 per day, 
or arrangements can be-made for camp
ing. Address President B. G. LoWrey, 
Blue Mountain, Miss.

Blue Mountain is ideal for this great 
annual Bible conference. The nights 
are cool, the surrounding scenery beau
tiful, the quiet, refined influences of the 
place most helpful, and the warm
hearted Christian fellowship of the 
people most delightful.

The afternoons are left open for rest 
and recreation, that the people may re
turn to their homes not only greatly 
blesseil spiritualty, but rested and built 
up physically by this ten days’ vaca
tion.

T. T. Martin,
B. G. Lowrey,

Blue Mountain, Miss. Committee.
Since the above was prepared for 

publication, Bro. B. H. Carroll writes 
that he cannot be with us this year. 
This causes deep regret, but Prof. 
E. C  Dargan gives up his professor
ship to become pastor of one of our 
leading churches, and he will take the 
place on our programme of B r a , C ir- 
roll as one of three of our great Bap
tist leaders who will be with , us, and 
President A. P. Montague of Howard 
College, Ala., will take the place of B ra  
Dargan as one of three of our great 
Baptist teachers who will be with us. 
We hope to announce soon two other 
lecturers who will be with us.

May I urge upon Tennessee Bap
tists to realize their opportunity? Blue 
Mountain is right at their doors with 
a programme not surpassed by any 
Bible Conference, North or South. The 
Baptists of Tennessee, Arkansas, Lou
isiana, Alabama and Mississippi can 
alone make this the greatest Bible Con
ference in the world, and it will be a 
mighty power in building up God’s 
truth in these States. Will they seize 
their opportunity?

T . T . Martin.

instance from many, one other w ill^ ,s t^ i;p ^ n ^ J y I j;(4 i^ jh is  great con- 
serve to illustrate many more. A  ^ercnce.
young man with a w ift ^ ^ J i i l i f i f n ^  y e b b e  a great day 
to our schwl at S y ljj^ g f ,^  Think of it!

I am w . W.
education. '’/?aA w H l« # P P  sWJIii^  wiU all

CU RE FOR LIQUOR AND 
TOBACCO.

The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is 
mailing free a recipe for the cure of the 
liquor habit It can be given secretly 
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit 
that can be given secretly. The only re
quest they make is that you do not sell 
recipes, but give copies to friends. Add 
with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society, 
>35 Grd» Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

30JIAYS FREE TRML
. W« stu

SiswiBc
ortiM imalPrtMs 

par lUl UM 
So jrov MUloo Md
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Baptist affairs are in very good shape in Elizabeth- 
ton, notwithstanding we have been without a pastor since 
February i. We have kept our services up with sup
plies almost every Sunday. Brother W. R. Allen, a 
leading lawyer of our town, has been filling the pulpit 
most of the time, and the announcement that Brother 
Allen will preach always attracts a crowd. Our Sunday- 
school is keeping up very nicely. Our Baraca class is 
doing line under the leadership of Brother Lee F. 
Miller. It averages too men per Sunday. Brother 
Allen has organized a Philathea class which is organized 
on same plan as the Baracas.. We will be able to send 
to Dr. W, C. Golden, at least $too for Foreign Mis
sions by April 30.

We have called to our pastorate. Rev. Hasford B. 
Jones, a native of the Palmetto State, but who has been 
in the Seminary at Louisville, for the last three years. 
He will graduate there the 29th of May, taking the 
Th. D., and^will take charge of our church the first 
Sunday in June. We have not seen Brother Jones, but 
railed him, we trust, under the leadership of the Holy 
Spirit. Brother Jones has been recommended to us, and 
we spent much time in prayer, asking God to send us 
the right man.

Rev. E. H. Hicks, of Roseburgh, Oregon, will supply 
(>ur pulpit during the month of May. He is a native of 
our county and went to Oregon a few years ago, and 
lias made a splendid record on tlie Pacific Coast as 
a preacher and gentleman. He will spend six weeks 
here visiting his' father. Rev. W. H. Hicks, who lives 
near Mountain City, and is pastor of three prosperous 
country churches in Johnson County. Rev. Hicks is a 
fine orator and attracts large crowds to hear him in 
his adopted State. Some Tennessee church would do 
well to keep this brilliant man in our midst

Onr school at Butler, Tenn., closed last week. Under 
the able niauagement of Professor David Shoun and 
Miss Cora Dougherty, it has done splendid work. Rev. 
A. E. Brown, p . D. was presenj at the closing exercises, 
and delivered a masterful address upon the subject 
“ What shall we do with this child?” Rev. Brown is 
engaged in a splendid work tliat will do, and is doing 
much to uplift our mountain people in an educational 
way. Since becoming Mountain School Superintendent 
he has organized about 25 schools in the mountain 
sections of the South, and has raised among the moun
tain people nearly $400̂ 000, which is very fine indeed.

The Home Board has offered to give $I4XX> to the 
.school at Butler towards a girl's dormitory; provided 
our Association (Watauga) will give a like amount 
This will be a great help to the school and will do 
much toward putting it on its feet

Success to the Baftist and Reflector, and may it 
continue to stand for the truth -and the gospel, is my 
prayer. Jas. D. Jenkins.

Elizabethton, Tenn.

W H A T  GEO. C. CA T E S REQUIRES O F 
CO N VERTS.

I. That they confess their sins to God and claim 
forgiveness, through the cleansing blood and in the 
name of Jesus.

One of the ministers, after careful work, must be 
satisfied that the person is a new creature in Christ.' 
After this, the secretary must be satisfied that the 
(lerson is really regenerated before recording the name. 
Then the evangelist takes each convert through a care
ful examination and requires everyone with uplifted 
band to make this covenant: “Having repented of and 
confessed all my sins to God from an honest heart,
I now claim forgiveness in the name of Jesus, through 
His cleansing blood, and covenant before God and 
this people to join the church to which the Bible 
leads me, and do it at my first opportunity, following in 
the steps of my Savior. I join the church not to be 
saved, but because I am saved." Then this covenant 
is sealed by every convert as he points to heaven and 
says: “ I surrender all to Jesus for salvation and 
service.”

Question No. i— Could anything more be required?
(Question No. a— Could anything be further from 

the usual card-signing method?
• • *

• FOU R TH IN G S I

There is a man spending time and money to im
part more knowledge of four things:

The understanding of prophesy.
The union of all true (Kristians.
Tlie truth, there is no life without organism.
The solution of the negro problem.

" BE says:
That the understanding of prophesy will restoir 

original Christianity, upon which all real Christiana

can and musi unite.
That all man-made creeds from Roman Catholicism 

to Mormonism must and will fall as prophesy becomes 
understood by the preachers.

That a united and not a divided Christianity is 
destined to visit the world during the millennium.

That nature teaches life is the consummation of in
telligent organism both in the material and the spir
itual.

That the understanding of prophesy will lead to the 
only possible solution of the negro problem, which is 
disfranchisement by the government, and the cutting 
off o f his representation in Congress, and his personal 
taxation by the State, since the curse of God through 
Noah was upon Canaan as the representative of Ham  
He has out four books to sustain these things, and 
courts investigation and reviews at the hands of schol
ars and editors. Write J. A. Cunningham of Tupelo, 
Miss.

BEFORE ELECTIO N .

T H E  LO N SD ALE CHURCH.

McClendon.— Mary (Hager) M cQendon.was bom- 
April 23, 1834; was married to L. D. McClendon, Feb. 9, 
1854. She died at her home near Donaldson, Decem
ber 9; 1906. Her funeral at home and burial at New 
Hope Church 'were conducted by her pastor, S. N. 
Fitzpatrick. She professed religion at seventeen years of 
age and united with the church. She lived a con

secrated member, a loved and dutilul (Kristian for . 
more than 50 years. She leaves a husband and thred 
sons ^ith a large number of friends and acquaintances to 
mourn her loss. S. N. Fitzpatrick.

"O r if the Legislature should by law attempt to 
regulate and control the liquor traffic by any other reg
ulation looking to its restriction, short of compulsory 
prohibition, I would, as Governor, approve such leg
islation.”— M. R. Patterson, opening speech at Nash
ville,-Sept 17, 1906; Nashville American, Sept. 18, 1906.

“The audience applauded General Patterson many 
times, and at none more heartily than when he de
clared himself unequivocally on the temperance ques
tion, and his action, should he be elected Governor, in 
signing the bill, should the Legislature pass one, mak
ing total prohibition in Tennessee.”— M. R. Patterson, 
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 27, 1906; Nashville American, 
Sept. 28. 1906.

"He said that if he was elected Governor he would 
■ sign and approve any temperance law that the Demo
cratic party would pass.”— M. R. Patterson, at Union 
City, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1906; Nashville American, Oct. 
25, 1906.

"He said he would favor any advanced temperance 
legislation presented, even if it drove whiskey from 
the State, if it was the will of the people.”— M. R. 
Patterson, at Trenton, Tenn., Oct. 25, i9oi6; Nashville 
American, O ct 26, 1906.

"If elected Governor of Tennessee I will approve 
any temperance measure passed by the Legislature; 
for the Legislature is elected by the people and is 
supposed to represent their will.”— Malcolm R. Patter
son, in his Knoxville speech.

AFTER ELECTION.

.Vetoed LaFollette bill.
Vetoed Anti-Jug bill.
Both of which passed the Legislature by large ma

jorities.

Last week was a glorious one for the Altoona Baptist 
Church. Fourteen were added to the cliurch, and the 
members of the cluircli strengthened. Pastor W. K. 
Kingsley was ably assisted by Rev. R. J. Gorbett, of 
East Chattanooga, Tenn., who did the preaching. 
Brother Gorbett leaves soon for his home. May God's 
choicest blessing be with him and his, will ever be our 
prayer. Gaa J. Dykes.

Altoona, Fla., April 19, 1907.
---------- o — ■ .

My work at Hohenwald is starting off well. Had good 
congregations with fine interest the second Sunday. 
Was at Cross Roads last Sunday. Preached Sunday 
morning on “God's willingness to give the Holy Spirit 
to them that ask Him.” Mad a great Spiritual uplift. 
Six requests for prayer. There was a rattling of the 
dry bones of Campbellism, but 1 trust that it will, do 
them good. Had a good service Sunday nigiit with four 
forward for prayer. We are expecting great things 
of the Ixird this year. 1 go to Summertown next Sun
day. J. H. Huu^

Missionary, Stale Board..
Hohenwald, Tenn.

Saturday and Sunday were fine days at Peyton’s 
Creek, with good attendance each day. Sabbath School 
was good and the interest is increasing. Next Sunday 
1 expect to be at New Salem. On the first Sunday in 
May, 1 am booked for a sermon to the old veterans of 
the 60s at Commerce. I hope to meet all who may be 
able to come out. I enjoyed reading the last two num
bers of the Baptist ANp Reflector, because of its out
spoken condemnation of some of the acts of the Ipst 
Legislature on the temperance question. Since the days 
of Judas Iscariot and Benedict Arnold there have been 
traitors. Shame, shame on old Tennessee, to be dis
graced with a chief executive who'failed to keep his 
promise. But 1909 will roll around after w hile and there 
will be some folks laid out on the cooling board.

Carthage, Tenn. R. B. Davis.

The Lonsdale Church is moving onward and up
ward. We are beginning our new house of worship 
It is to have an entire seating capacity for about 60a 
It is a big undertaking for a small new church, but our 
location demands a supreme effort We have fifty- 
four members— wide awake— not all, but a good per
cent The Sunday-school is doing splendid w ork, with 
over 100 in attendance now. The field is a great one 
Some 200 Baptists— mostly country people— have moved 
to town. But we hope to have them co-operate with 
us soon.

It would be a great blessing if all our pastors would 
yet the^ spirit o f the church covenant and pour a 
broadside into the members who are moving away to 
other localities, on the eve of their departure. Then 
all would feel their obligation to help Christ’s cause—  
no difference wherq they went

Our W. M. U. and Ladies’ Aid Society have made 
great efforts. They have raised $195 during the year 
ending in March. From one quilt they raised 
$137.50 on the building fund. Mrs. Whitehead lead
ing— followed closely by Mrs. Hambright, the largest 
amount raised being $i3Sa All the members de
serve special mentidn. The next year will find them 
doing their best

Now, we mean to contribute to all objects of our 
Convention, and carry on the building proposition too. 
I f  we can get the Baptist and Reflector in every home, 
success is certain.'

S. P. W h ite , Pastor.

Our hearts were made sad when we received the mes
sage, on March 23, that Asa Peeler was dead. He went 
to El Paso, Tex., with a brother, Dennis Harris, last i 
fall, who was in bad health, hoping that the change'of 
climate would restore his health, but alas, he died on 
December 20. Brother Asa secured a good position in 
a dairy and remained there until his death. Tliey were 
both noble young men, and were members of Cross 
Roads Church. They were very popular, and exerted 
an influence over many of their associates that no doubt 
will redound to the glory of God. Cross Roads has suf
fered greatly from death and removal during the last, 
two years, but in the midst of all this adversity she has 
never been discouraged, but has gone forward in every 
good work. It is inspiring to an humble pastor to preach 

' to sueh a church. My work at Summertown is starting 
off nicely. We are expecting some valuable additions at 
our next service. We are trying to get the work started 
at Hohenwald. Have secured a nice lot on which to 
build a house of worship. Am giving one-fourth of my 
time here. J- H. Hull,

Missionary State Board.
Hohenwald, Tenn.

--------- o----------
W e are in the midst of a most glorious revival of 

religion at this place. Tliis is away down in the saw 
mill piney groves of Texas, and the county scat of 
Trinity County. There are here the second greatest saw
mills in all this country, working more than 100 hands. 
It is rather a small town. So far, the visible results of 
the meeting are 200 conversions and 102 additions to 
the First Baptist Church. They have no pastor, so 1 ' 
had to go it alone. But the Lord is with us. This is 
at the close of the third week. 1 have tried to preach 
51 times in the three weeks. I have raised for Home 
and Foreign Missions and Buckner Orphans’ Home, 
about $200. Will take another collection tomorrow. 
This church needs a good pastor very much. I hope 
God will send the right man. He will be well remuner
ated for his services. 1 shall bring before the church 
tomorrow, the subject of building a new church house. 
They need it very bad. Tliis has been a good old-fash
ioned Baptist meeting, where Baptist doctrine has been 
preached without fear or favor. It is in no sense a so- 
called union milk and cider affair. I have no patience 
with such a meeting. I hold Baptist meetings because 
1 am a Baptist, and lionestly believe the doctrines of 
my church. 1 don’t know when the meeting will close. 
There were ao conversions last night, all grown-up young 
men and women. May God’s rich blessing rest upon the 
dear ojd Baptist and Reflector.

Galveston, Texas. J- B. Fletchee.



praise God and congratulate the and is greatly beloved by every one. Brother 
w l l v  ■ \ w H w V r l V A  brotherhood.” W e join the Herald in its sug- Bowman came from Georgia two years ago,

____________ waaatT.)__________________ __ ggs(jQ „. “ Now let us set the mark for the new teaehes during the week and preaches on Sun-
FOLK AND HOLT — — — — — PrefrUtert convention year upon whieh we have already en- day. He is an excellent man. W e are indebted to
The BafHrt. The Baftirt ReMteter, tered at a round half-million.” We can do it. Brethren Miller, Scott, Bowman and Bean for

ettaMished 1871; combated August 14. i88i>. Southern Baptists can do anything they wish, many courtesies. W e enjoyed our visit to Hcf-
Emub E. F « .................................................Bdftar They have shown that. lin very much.
A. J. Ho l t ...................................Auociat* Editor -------- o ------  Returning from Heflin, we stopped over bc-

..............................Corrrttondiiv BdUor N O W  FO R  ED U C A TIO N . tween trains Mon<lay at Birmingham. Brother

- ................  - ________ _ The collections for Home and Foreign Mis- » “ rnett, of the Alabama Baptist, met us at the
Eaur«l U sions have had right of way for some tin^ up to ^nd took us to the Ministers Conference.

Sufcfcription per annwn. fa advanca: Single copy. »a; May i. Now, that they are out of the way,
^ fa ^uba of. 10 or more. $1.75; to ,he Baptists of Tennessee must tuni their at- Alabama now has the right of deciding wheth-

.^ t e r ^  ?..sa collections for State Missions, Sun- <=«■ ®hall have saloons or dispensaries or pro-
O FnCE; Na aio Unioo Street; tdephona Na W  ,iay_school and Colportage. the Orphans’ Home, ^ibition. The question was before the Confer- 

PLEASE NOTICE. Ministerial Education, and Ministerial Relief. By invitation we spoke on the subject.
The label «  t h e ^  7*5 wh« «n’?*"tfa.e“ fa Nor should they forget the appeals for our de- The matter was referred to a committee to report

S S 'iS S $ S S r ^ iS ^ t h ^ t « W n g  tobSrfroniuL nominational schools! The sTthw estern Bap- at a future meeting. T h erew a sastro n g sen ti-
tist University, Hall-Moody Institute. Carson & Conference in favor of the entire
Newman College, and the Tennessee College for »»ie saloon from Birmingham. We

full a n d p ^ y  written every name and post you ^y^men. All of these schools have pressing will be the result. The saloon has no
„ „ d  lor » n .r ib .u io n .,.n d a «  now making «.ra- b a a in g  in any Christian »mmnnily. It is an 

together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the est appeals for them— the Southwestern Baptist anachronism in civilization a back number, and
Battut ak* Rnucnin, Nashville, T e ^ e ^  Address . r-_ au- »,i„ration nf thp vnnntr minis- should not be tolerated. W e trust that Ala-
onlv oersonal letters to the editor, individually. University tor me eoucation 01 me young minis- • . . . .  • . c c?. .only personal inwia to we eui , v j  ,u „ „ .  H„n vfn~iar Tnctifsaisa for no.,, bama Will join With her sister Southern States

W« ctn ioid recupU, il detired. The label on your ters there, the Hall-Moody Institute for new . . . . . .  .a • » *u u j  i v
paper will ierve aa a receipt, however. If that ia not buildings to accommodate the students expected eliminating the saloon from the body politic.

^ f a . u 7 i t ^ "  sufacripuon has been ^  Newman College to fur- ‘ ‘lus we shall have a new South in deed and

Advertising rates liberal, and will be famished on nish the Boys’ Home, and the Tennessee College » South redeemed from its greatest
application. for Women to furnish the rooms in the handsome ' ‘" ‘s*'- saloon, renovated, regenerated, purified.

Make aU money orders, etc, payable to the building just erected, so as to be ready next  ̂ "«w South wherein shall dwell righteousness.
BAvxmr aw.  Ranncm. b  in fall for the students who are expected. I‘  ^as a special pleasure to meet and greet, if

the hands ^fae^eligious Press Advertisfak Syndicate, All of these causes are most worthy, and f®'" °"^y a few minutes, the Baptist preach-
‘r ?  S v i l b ^ v ^ ^ w  Yori^MiS should receive the generous assistance of the Bap- '̂'s a"®” "'! Birmingham: Brethren J. C.

2 T - & S 4 ; .i .t ,  o l  .be s w e .  PoesiWy .be las.-named J. .be Hid«., F. W. Berne.., A. J. Dickinson, H. P,
J S J V A a i l S ^ n r c S a ^ ^  moslptessing jus. a . present. In or<ler to ge. .he J ' S - O .
Gentry. For rates a(^y to Religious Preu Advertb- furniture that is needed in time for the opening Vesey. W e are under special obligations
fag Syndicate, NashviUe, Tenn._______________  school, orders should be placed in advance, f® Brother Barnett for kindnesses. W e are glad

V IC T O R Y ! It is imperative, therefore, that the contributions ^now that the Alabama Baptist is prospering
, ,   .  for this work should be given just as early as pos- preatly.

The followng telegram was rweived on Tennessee can not afford The Alabama Baptists, by the way, are a great
l^ednesday^last week, soon after the jn *0 *«ve it said that after the building was placed They gave to Foreign Missions this last

 ̂ ® at their disposal without any expense to them by conventional year, $27,582 ;.and to Home Mis-
* L  ,Qkvu-. t people of Murfreesboro they could not fur- $I7»637- Though somewhat less in num-

Vn " "ish Jf- The time of the Burnett Brothers, the Baptists of Tennessee, they beat us
R. J. WiLUNGHAM, Richmond, V a. manapers o f the school should be snent this sum- contributions. But we are coming, and we

This is glorious news. W e were hoping and managers o f the school, should be spent this sum-
praying that Dr. Willingham might be able to canvassing for girls, and not for money.
send the word “ virtory”  around the world, as he T*ie first year of the school will be its crucial test. •
proposed to do if the Board received enough con- “  ‘ hey can get over that year they f^ l  no doubt B O Y  RO BBED ,
tributions to pay it out of debt. Now, let a mighty ‘ j*® success of the whool. Christian Advocate, of this city, says':
shout go up from Southern Baptists from Mary-  ̂ “From Kentucky a young man set out for the West
land to Texas— a shout of thanks, a shout of re- “If some generous hearted Baptist would give $500 to the other day with a fair supply of money. Nothing
jpicing, a shout of thanksgiving, "Victory." But furnish the chapel or parlor, one about $1,500 to fur- was heard of him for a week or more. Then he was
what a'bout yourself, brother? Can TOU join in f**® dining room, one $500 for the gymnasium, one found on a train returning from Memphis—which was
the shout? W e imamne that vou w ill not feel library, one $250 for an infir- as far as he had got— dying from poison self-inflicted,

, . . ,  . . .  » •». * »!,• mary room, one $300 for the kitchen, one $350 for thc  ̂ only five dollars of his money left. Where was the
much like it if you did not contribute anything office, from one to fifteen $250 each for a piano room, rest? Ask the gentlemen who are so proud of Mem- 
to bring about the victory. But if you did, then etc., we could make our plans and turn our attention phis as a ‘wide-open’ town— the legislators from Shel-
you can shout and shout loud. •“  securing girls.”  5ŷ  for example, who fought every moral and temper-

The telegram from Dr. Gray is as follows: u ance movement in the recent Tennessee Legislature to
“ Some debt, but great year’s work. Tennes- V IS IT  T O  A L A B A M A . “ ** c"**- Professional gamblers are nothing but

__ J. „  . . .  thugs, and that of the lowest type. They murdered
J  .’ J ' . , t. L J I. • By invitation of our friend. Prof. John A . Mil- this poor boy, as they have many another. They robbed

We judge from the telegram that the debt is formerly of Tennessee, and a student of Car- him of his money and his honor, and in despair he
not very large. The contribution of Tennessee is son and Newman College, wc preached the com- killed himself. Is Memphis proud and pleased to have
something more than last year, it being then only mencement sermon last Sunday of the High “ ''Sraphed over the country?”

about $11,000. W e are glad that there has been School at Heflin Ala., of which he is the princi- O f course, or else such news items would not 
an increase. Next year, however, we must make p ĵ Heflin is situated about half way between telegraphed. What is the loss of this young 
it at least $15,000 for Home Missions and $20,- Birmingham and Atlanta, and is of considerable m an 's the gain of Memphis. The money which 
000 for Foreign Missions. importance as a railroad town, accommodation he lost went into the hands of the people of Mem-

Says the Religious Herald: “ A t a few minutes trains starring from there both for Birmingham ph's. They would, of course, be glad if 1,000, 
^ s t  midnight of April 30, Secretary Willing- Atlanta. The recent removal of the county to,ooo, or 100,000 young men would come to 

7  missionary on every foreign court-house there adds to its importance. The Memphis every year and lose their money in the 
e d  a ca b le^ m  with the one word ‘Victory’ on High School has one of the best buildings we •‘>ame way, so they leave it in Memphis. But, we 

**■ . .  ̂ P^vious arrangement the missionary re- j,ave ever seen for a school of the kind. fjcg pardon. W c do not mean that this is tru»
ceiving t IS dispatch will send the good news to jh e  Baptist Church has about 100 members. the people of Memphis, but only of some
•J ^ ^ 'm ^ sion aries in the same field. Out- It has two pastors, each preaching once a month, of its people. These were unfortunately repre-

** * ° i. c  °  Board the missionaries a . Scott and Rev. G. W . Bowman, sented in the last Legislature, but wc can’t be-
L*™ ,̂ *̂ ** ” ^**’ ''^Bling- Brother Scott was a student at Union University lieve that these members of the Legislature rep-

'."J  * was w  robust and un- at the breaking out of the war, served in the army resent tha majority of the people of Memphis, 
fk.. ,1 * .1 ji e rablegrams early in under General Wheeler, settled near Heflin at the We know they do not represent the good people

^t^u  7 *̂ *̂ *li * 7 * *" pocket. The re- dose of the war, has been pastor of one church Meipphis, who are numbered by the thousands.
xk^ beyond— Considerably ^  for about 38 years, and pastor at Heflin for about A t any rate, Memphis is going to redeem her- 

y no $400, IS ischarges every dollar 20 years. He is a noble old soldier of the cross, self in two years from how, when the good peo-
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BAPTIBT

pic there are going to rise up in their might and 
elect a delegation to the Legislature that will be 
pledged to the abolition of saloons in Memphis. 
We make this prophecy. See if it docs not come 
true, Dr. Winton.

the editors of other Southern Baptist papers. How 
about it. Brethren editors. Do you find that you 
have much leisure time on your hands?

RECENT EVENTS.
DR. L O F T O N ’S N IN ETEEN TH  A N 

N IV E R S A R Y .

The 19th anniversary of Dr. G. A. Lofton as 
pastor of the Central Baptist Guirch, this city, 
was celebrated last Sunday. Brief talks were 
made by Drs. J. M. Frost, I. J. VanNess, W. C. 
Golden, A. Robertson and A. Owen. Dr. Lofton 
preached an appropriate sermon. We wish we 
had space to|>ubIish it all. The following extract 
gives some id n  of the work which has been ac
complished by him during his pastorate:

"DurinK the period o f my pastorate we have received 
1,350 member^into the church; raised $85,132.38 for all 
piirposes->Y#bout $40,000 of the amount for benevolriit 
objects; made over 18,000 pastoral visits; solemnized 
400 marri.ages and preached 425 funerals-;-i7o of th e , 
number bring of members of this church; delivered 
thousam|s of sermons, chaHi-talk lectures, prayer-meet
ing and B. Y. P. U. addresses, commencement dis
courses, etc., of which uo particularization is possible; 
tauglit the students' class of our Sunday-school every 
Sunday when present in the city; served eighteen years 
as President of the Baptist State Mission Board, six
teen years as a member .of the Sunday-Mliool Board of 
the S. B. C., and now two and one-half years on the 
City School Board; attended all the mecthigs of the S. 
B. C., the Baptist State Convention,, the district asso
ciations to which this church belongs— besides hundreds 
of other meetings of a miscellaneous character, impossi
ble now of mention."

Three clnirche.s have grown out of the Cen
tral— the Seventh, Centennial and Belmont. The 
church still has about 600 members, and the pros- 
]>ects before it are bright. A s we mci^tioned last 
week. Dr. Lofton has also written a "number of 
books during this time. W e wish for him many 
happy returns of these anniversaries.

c l e a n i n g  U P  CH ICAGO .

The Baptist Argus says:

“The new mayor of Chicago by proclamation has set 
May 6 for cleaning day throughout the city. He calls 
upon all good citizens to arm themselves with brooms 
and shovels and march to the fray. We will look out 
for a dust storm from the Northwest early on the morn
ing of the 7th."

The Arg^s must have been mistaken. Mayor 
Bussc did not have in mind simjily dusting up̂ .' 
He proposes to clean out the saloons and gam
bling dens and all the dives of vice, to which a 
writer in the American Magasinc called attention 
so pointedly a month or two ago. For the people 
of Chicago to clean up in a material sense and not 
morally as well would be to clean the outwle of 
the platter and leaving the inside reeking with 
filth and corruption. Chicago would then be like 
a whited sepulchre, fair on the outside, but with
in full o f dead men’s bones and all uncicanness. 
Clean up on the outside by all means. Mayor 
Busse, but be sure that you clean up on the in
side as well. And between the two this is much 
more important.

E D IT O R S A N D  LEISU R E.

In his interesting valedictory as editor of the 
Biblical Recorder, Mr. J. W . Bailey said: "It has 
not been a hard place. It is a most agreeable call
ing. It affords honor, leisure, influence, tatisfac- 
tion of soul and all that is essential to the best 
in life."

Well, the editorship of a religioits |>aper may 
afford some of the other things— and usually does 
to a greater or less extent, depending a good deal 
on the editor-icbut we were very much surprised 
at the statemertt^q«.^Brother Bailey that it affords 
“ leisure." iuch has not been our expe
rience, and^ii{fana|ined it was the same way with

Prof. J. W. Gainc. ,̂ of Newnan, Ga., has been elected 
president of Cox College, College Park, near Atlanta, 
and will enter upon his duties June 8.

o
The General Association of the Baptists of Kentucky 

meets at Mayfield on June 26. The ministers’ niKting, 
Historical Society, and Kducational Society will meet 
June 24-25.

o
The Central Baptist says: “ It is thought that Evan

gelist J. H. Dew, Liberty, Mo., will accept a position 
with the Sunday-school Board, Nashville, Tenn., as 
Field Secretary.” He would make a good one. We 
hope it is true.

o
Rev. J. Dallas Simmons, editor and publisher of the 

Baptist Banner, at Parkersburg, W . Va., was stricken 
with apoplexy at Buckhannon, where he had gone to 
supply the pulpit, and was found unconscious on Sun
day morning. He died on Tuesday.

o
Wc were sorry to learn last week of the death of 

Mr. Thomas Estes, of Grenada; Miss. Mr. Estes was 
born and rearer in Haywood County, Tenn. He 
moved to Grenada after his second marriage. lie  was 
a kind-hearted, genial gentleman, and was a strong 
Baptist. We tender to his relatives and friends our 
^eep .sympathy in his death.

o
'p r . John Watson, better known as Ian McClaren,_of 

Liverpool, England, died at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on last 
Monday. . He was under an engagement to deliver the 
Cole Lectures at Vanderbilt University this year, but 
wa  ̂taken sick on t|ie way with tonsilitis, which resulted 
in blood poison. He was a great man, a great preacher, 
a great lecturer, and especially, a great writer.

o
A  great meeting was recently held in Rev. Ross 

Moore’s church. Pine Bluff, Ark. There were over one 
hundred professions of faith, sixty .additions to the 
church, fifty-one by baptism. The meeting closed on 
Wednesday night, but on the following Sunday ĥe 
Lord waS with them again in great power, and there 
were twenty professions and ten additions. So the re
vival goes on.

o
We appreciate the following ;̂ kind words from the 

Baptist Banner: “Dr. E. E. Folk has delivered four of 
the clearest, strongest and soundest lectures before Pr. 
Moody’s theological claSs that wc have heard on the 
subjects discussed— ‘The Atoncpient’ and ‘Regenera
tion.” He has given much thought to these great sub
jects, and. has been fortnnatc in the arrangement and 
expression of conclusions.”

o
Rev. S. N. Fitzpatrick, a Baptist, and Rev. Joe Mc

Pherson, a Disciple, had a one-night debate recently at 
the church of the latter, in Nashville. Or, Brotlier 
Fitzpatrick says that hp preached and Brother McPher
son replied to his sermon. Both of them having Irish 
blood in them, there was considerable wit displayed, 
and the discussion was enjoyed by the large audience 
present.

O
Prof. R. E. Hatton, of Roanoke Female College, Dan

ville, Va., has been elected President of Liberty Col
lege, Glasgow, Ky., to succeed the Brothers Burnett, 
who take charge of the Tennessee College for Women 
at Murfreesboro. Prof. Hatton was for several years 
President of Brownsville Female College, going from 
there to D.anville. The Argus says: “His success there 
has been almost phenomenal and the trustees most re
luctantly part with him after four years with the 
school.”

o
Mrs. Allen, the wife of our Brother W. J. Allen, died 

in this city on April 23, and was buried the following 
day at Watertown, her old home. She had been in bad 
health for some years, and had been accustomed to 
going to Florida every winter. She was an excellent 
woman, and had a large number of friends, as evi
denced at her funeral, wdiich was onb of the most 
largely attended of any ever in Watertown. Besides 
her husband, she leaves to mourn her loss several sons 
who are in business in this city.

o
The following telegram was received Monday; “ Pe

tersburg, Va., May 5, 1907. Pray for Brother Cates 
and our meeting. Over 1,000 saved in eight days. Prom
ise of greater things. Business houses close for day

meeting. Over 1,000 men in a body at each meeting. 
Hundreds of men being saved. C. B. Nunnally.”  T hy 
is certainly glorious. In the matter of winning souU; 
which is the essential thing, after all. Brother Cates 
seems to be the.greatest evangelist of modern times. It 
is gratifying to know that the Ixird is using him so mar
velously.

o
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, pastor of the Madison Ave

nue Church, New York City, after preaching and adr 
ministering the ordinance of baptism on a recent Sunday 
fell in his study from exhaustion. He had only a short 
while before that returned from the South where he 
had a severe illness for a month. The trouble with 
him is overwork, which his physician says can only be 
remedied by cessation of all work for months. We 
hope he may soon be fully restored to health and 
strength. He is one of the most clo<|ucnt ministers in 
the American pulpit.

o
The Biblical Recorder publishes a large picture of 

Dr. W. R. Gwaltncy, pastor at Hickory, N. C., and says 
of him: "Pastor Gwaltacy is leading his people for
ward constantly. When he went to Hickory nine years 
ago the church gave $25 to our three Mission Boards; 
this year they will give $400. Mine years ago the church 
property was worth only $300, now it is worth $2$,ooo. 
Brother Gwaltney is one of our noblest and truest men. 
Not one among us has done more good work.” A trib
ute true and richly deserved. Since the death of Dr. 
John Mitchell, his mantle as the “beloved disciple” of 
North Carolina Baptists kas fallen on Dr. Gwaltncy.

■ o
In telling of the West Tennessee Sunday-school Con

vention at McKenzie, we failed to make mention of the 
hospitality of the community in general, and that 
shown to us in particular by Brother R. C. Richey and 
Prof. J. A. Robins. Our failure to speak of this hos
pitality was the more unpardonable because the hos
pitality was so generous and was so greatly appre
ciated by every one, and especially by us. Prof. Robins 
is the popidar and efficient principal of the McTyeirc 
Memorial School at McKenzie. Mrs. Richey is the 
daughter of our friends. Brother and Sister G. F. Far
row, of Memphis.

o
Rev. A. E. Cox has accepted a call to the church at 

Ashland City, Tcna., and began his work there last 
Sunday, preaching two Sundays in the month. He is a 
Tennessee boy, the son of Rev. W. K. Cox, of the 
Holston Association, and brother of Rev. E. K. Cox, 
pastor ,of Howell Memorial Church, this city. He has 
been a student in the Seminary at Louisville for some 
time. As might be presumed from his relationship, he 
is an excellent young man. He will find clever people 
at Ashland City with whom tg labor. The only trou
ble with the Baptists there is that there arc not enougli 
of them, but that will be his business to make them 
grow in numbers as well as in spirituality.

o
Rev. George W. Sherman, pastor of the church at 

Jefferson City, Tenn., is in the city assisting Rev. Geo. 
W. Swope in a meeting at the North Nashville Bap
tist Church. He is doing some fine Gospel preaching, 
and the meetings started off well. As Dr. Jeffries told 
us last week, Brother Sherman has just closed a meet- . 
ing at Jefferson City, which resulted in between 65 and 
70 professions of conversion. Brother Sherman says 
that nearly every student in Carson & Newman Col
lege is now a Christian, a fact as gratifying as it is 
remarkable. The many friends of Brother Sherman in 
this city, he having labored for a number of years as 
pastor of the North Edgefield Baptist Qiurch, were de
lighted to have him with them again. -■

o
Referring to our recent editorial about our first tem

perance fight in Millersburg, Ky., Dr. George Varden, of 
Paris, Ky., writes us as follows: “In recalling your 
short pastorate at MilleVsburg, I was led to serious re
flection on the swift flight of time. When you left Mil
lersburg I had been in Paris nearly 29 years. If I shall 
live till Christmas, I shall have spent just half a century 
in this town, I have a grandson, who, after graduating 
in his literary studies, spent five years in the Ohio Med
ical College, and has since been, and still is, in New 
York City. It is 51 years since I first wrote for the 
Western Reeorder. For more than ten years I was 
associate editor, first with Dr. R. M. DuSley, and then 
with Dr. Caperton. But wbat am I doing— excuse an 
old fellow’s garrulity. May success continue to crown 
your work.” Dr. Varden is known as one of the ablest 
scholars in our Baptist ranks. He is an Englishman, 
we believe, by birth, but, as he says, has been living in 
this country for over half a century. While pastor in 
Millersburg we knew him and learned to esteem him 
highly. We have frequently published articles from 
his pen. We publish one this week, and have more on 
hand which we will publish soon.
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T H E  H OM E

T H E  BETTER W AY.
Shall we fold the tiny garments 

That our darling u s^  to wear;
Lay aside the half-worn dresses,

Put them all away with care?
Brooding o’er them lon^ and often, 

Bringing back our grief and pain.
Holding to our hearts our sorrow, 

Living o’er our toss again?
Shall we do this, while about us,

^  the hundreds, everywhere,
Suffering, for the help withholden. 

There are children sWeet and fair?
Children needing just the garments. 

Dresses, skirts, and half-worn shoes.
Garments that our grief has hoarded. 

Garments our hearts dread to lose.
Give them what our child once needed 

But ho longer needs. We know.
She is clothed in lovely garments. 

White and pure as drifted snow.
Helping lighten others' burdens, 

w e of use are to the race.
And we seem to sec a glad smile 

On our'darling's happy face.
— Sel.

TH E CHILD AND TH E CO LLEC
TION.

AUCS F. FIRMAN.
I can close my eyes and see myself, 

a little girl in a dear old New Eng
land church. I can feel those stiff, 
uncomfortable pews and see the big, 
high pulpit I can hear the singing 
of the birds through the open win
dows and catch the delicious, springy 
smell of willows and lilacs in the old 
cemetery.

Can I remember the text? Not I. 
Can I recall one word of any sermon 
I heard before I reached my teens? 
I fear not. But what I loved best of 
all was when the dear old deacons— 

^not the straight, slick young ushers 
of to-day—slowly wended their way 

'down the aisles with the "contribution 
boxes,’’ I can still sec that kindly look 
beam on me over the top of spectacles, 
from eyes that are liow closed in their 
last sleep, as my particular deacon 
stopped at our pew.

I can see myself wriggling ^n front 
of my elders, to stand on ti^oe and 
stretch eagerly forward to drop in ray 
penny, with an excitement bom only 
of the dreadful fear lest, by some 
chance, I should be overlooked.

I am not saying that I had any par
ticular care for the heathen in those 
early days. I am not claiming that 
children of to-day have. I am simply 
making the point that “little children” 
whom we must be like to "enter the 
kingdom of heaven” fairly love the col
lections—as such. And so ought we, • 
children of an older growth, to love 
every chance that comes to us of part
ing with some of our “wherewithaL” 
What a blissful state of affairs we 
shall behold when the announcement 
that "a collection will be taken” sball 
call forth as much increase of attend
ance on a gathering as is now observed 
when we hear "light refreshments will 
be served 1”

A  word about training this natural 
bom impulse— this love of giving. 
What is the duty of parents in this re
spect? First, to encourage it every 
time, even to extravagance. But, sec
ond, let the child feel the gift is his 
own.

I know a boy who, from his earliest 
recollections, has had a weakness for 
signing his name to all kinds of pledge 
cards. His father found on one occa
sion that he had promised a sum—  
large for a child— to the Chicago Theo
logical Cemetery (as he then pro
nounced it). He was immediately com
mended and told of a way he could 
earn the whole amount. It took a 
good while, but it was honMtIy accom
plished and meant much more than if

his father had drawn hil check for the 
amount without letting the child feel 
any responsibility. The same boy is 
now redeeming, a pledge, made to the 
Salvation Army after having his heart
strings twiched by an appeal from one 
of its officers, just as President George 
touched the same heart-strings for the 
seminary.

The same boy came rushing in from 
school one day in November and an
nounced, with his customary vehemence, 
“ I am going to give the butter for the 
Thanksgiving dinner our school is to 
send to a poor family I”

"Where are you going to get it?” I 
asked— I mean the mother of the boy - 
asked.

“Why— out of our pantry,” was the 
reply.

"l|ow  much of a gift will that be 
from you?”

After a moment’s reflection, he said: 
"Well, see here—rif I won’t cat a speck 
of butter myself from now until 
Thanksgiving Day, can I give what I 
save?”

O f course he could and of course he 
did. And while I have heard some 
more kind-hearted (?) mothers say 
that was cruel to a boy who loved but
ter so well, still I am sure it paid.

Encourage children to love to give—  
to give freely, extravagantly—in pro
portion to the amount that is spent 
by you for their clothes, their food, 
their books and their pleasures. And 
for yourselves, every time the "collec
tion box” or bag or plate comes around, 
suppose you repeat, in the present 
tense, what the Gospel of Mark says 
about our Lord, "Jesus sits over against 
the treasury, and beholds how peo
ple cast money into the treasury.”—  
The Congregationalut.

HOW TH E BROW NIES RAN 
A W A Y.

On Paul’s birthday a boy came from 
Aunt M^tie with- the nicest little 
Brownie figures in it you ever saw. 
There were four for each of the chil
dren, for Ruth and Paul alw.ays cele
brated their birthdays together, and 
thus had two every year.

“ I’ll take the boys and you may have 
the girls," said Paul. "It’s my birthday, 
and mamma said I could have first 
choice.”

“(Joody!” cried Ruth, clapping her 
little hands. “I like the girls the best” 

The children called them Brownies, 
and soon each -Brownie had a name. 
Lucy and Nellie and Rosamond and 
Polly stood in the side window, while 
Paul's four boys had the place of honor 
in the front window, waiting for papa 
to come to dinner. It was a bright 
winter day, so the children went out 
to coast down the hill after examin
ing all the presents, and the Brownies 
were forgotten for a little while.

“Oh, papa, auntie sent us the nicest 
little dolls you ever saw,” said Ruth, 
running to meet her father.

“They aren’t dolls; they’re Brownies,” 
said Paul. “Mine are in the front win
dow.”

Papa looked, but no Brownies ap
peared. ' Ruth hurried around to the 
side of the house, and hers were gone 
out of the window where she had placed 
them.

"Someone must have taken them out 
of the window," said papa. "W e wilt 
see when we get into the house. Shake 
the snow off well, for mamma doesn’t 
like to have it on the carpets.”

“No, I didn’t put the Brownies 
away," said mamma, when they asked 
her about them. “ Perhaps Sarah did.” 

There were hot-water radiators in 
front of each window, and the children 
stooped dowrn to look under them, but 
no Brownies were in sight.

"Someone stole them,” said Paul, 
while Ruth looked ready to cry. "1

just wish I had the thief.”
"They couldn’t be stolen right out of 

the silting room, children,” said papa. 
"That is impossible. You’ll find them 
one of these days just where you put 
them for safe-keeping.”

Just then the postman brought in a 
letter from Aunt Mattie, and mamma 
laughed a great deal when she read it.

"Your Brownies are not stolen, chil
dren,” she said. "They ran away. 
Auntie says they ore made of choco
late, to eat, instead of being dolls to 
play with.”

“ But how could they run away?” 
asked two voices at once.

“ See I” Their papa held them up 
above the radiator, and there, 'under 
each window, were four thick, brown 
streams where the heat had melted the 
poor Brownies. The wall paper was 
brown, so the poor little men and 
women did not make much show on 
the wall.

Mamma scraped part of the Brown
ies off with a dull knife, and the next 
places they ran were down*two little 
red lanes. Gin you guess where the 
lanes were?— Hilda Richmond.

T H E  BU TTER FLY STORY. 
“Once upon a time,” began the but

terfly, "I was an - egg. My butterfly 
mother placed me on the under side of 
a milkweed leaf. I was smaller than 
the head, of a pin. A few days later 
I burst— ”

“Oh, dear I” cried Geraldine.
“ It didn't hurt,” said the butterfly. 

"I was only an egg, remember. And 
I burst my tiny shell, and—guess what 
came out of that shell.”

“ Why, you did,” ventured Peter, 
politely.

“ Yes, I came out; but you children 
never would have known me. I had 
no wings. I had a body, sixteen legs 
and a splendid appetite. I was a cater
pillar.”

“ You a caterpillar?” exclaimed Ger
aldine.

“Certainly,” replied the butterfly. “All 
butterflies come from caterpillars. 
Didn’t you know it?”

“No,”  said Geraldine.
“ I have six legs; when I was a cater

pillar I had sixteen. When I was an 
egg I had none. How I did eat when 
I first became a caterpillar I I ate and 
ate until I burst. I had eaten too much, 
and my skin became so tight. So I 
went off by myself for a few hours, 
and then I quietly burst my bid skin 
and came out in a beautiful, brandmew 
skin— green, with yellow and black 
stripes. And all day long I ate and 
ate. Beautiful dreams came to me. I 
dreamed I bad wings and was floating 
among the clouds with the birds; and 
then— and then— I burst.”

“Oh, dear!” said Geraldine.
“ It didn’t hurt,” said the butterfly. 

"So I burst open, and out through the 
skin on my back came a beautiful jew el. 
of pale-green color, all spotted with 
gilt. I was a chrysalis, a smooth, little, 
pear-shaped thing, without eyes, or legs, 
or mouth. There I swung. I wriggled 
a little to cast off the skin of the cater
pillar; but when I was freed from it, 
how beautiful I was I I breathed 
through the little holes in my side—  
holes about as big at the point of a pin.
It it a very good way to breathe. There 
are hundreds of ways to breathe. I 
know a grasshopper who breathed 
through his hind legs.”

Geraldine looked down thoughtfully. 
The butterfly tailed away.— Ex. 

o
“ IN A  M INUTE.”

Ethel was out on the long plank 
wharf when the dinner bell rang. She 
was feeding the cunning little baby 
ducks with cracker crumbs.

“ I’ll go in a minute,” the said to 
herself, as she broke another cracker 
into tiny pieces.

BABY COVERED
Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh 

Unless Hands Were Tied— Wasted 
to a Skeleton— Awful Suffering for 
Over a Year— Grew Worse Under 
Doctors— Skin Now Clears

WOULD HAVE DIED
BUT FOR CUTICURA.

“ My  Uttlo non, when about a  year 
and a  half old, began to have oorea 
oome out on bis face. I  had a  phy

sician t r e a t h im , 
but the Borcs grew 
worse. Then they 
began to oome on 
his arms, then on 
other porta of his 
body, and then one 
came on his chest, 

W o r s e  than the 
others. Then I call
ed 'another physi

cian. SUU ho grew worse. A t tlie end 
of about a  year and a hiUf of suffering 
be grew so bad I had to tie his hands 
in cloths at night to keep him from 
scratrhing thesoresand tearing the flesh.

"H o got to bo a  mere skeleton, and 
.was hai^y able to walk. My Aunt 
advised mo to try Giticura Soap and 
Ointment. So great was her faith in 
it  that she gave me a smaU piece of 
Soap to tiy  and a little of the Oint
ment. 1  took it  homo without any 
faith, but to please her 1 tried it, and 
it  seemed to dry up the sores a  litUe.

‘ ‘ 1 sent to the drug store and got a  
eako of the Soap and a box of the 
Ointment and followed the directions, 
and at the end of about two months 
the sores were all well. He has 
never hod any sores of any kind since.

"H e is now strong and healthy, 
and 1 con sincerely say that only for 
your most wonderful remedies my

one
xes

Srccious child would have died from 
lose terrible sores. I  used only c 
cake o f  Soap and about three do: 

of Ointment. (signed) Mrs. Eg
bert Sheldon, R. F. D., No. 1, W o ^  
ville. Conn, April 22, 1C05."
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But the baby ducks were hungry; 
and it was such fun to feed them that 
Ethel forgot all about her dinner and 
the big brass dinner bell, just as she 
had done ever so many times before. 
She had only one cracker left, when 
Bruno came running down the wharf 
to see her. . The old mother duck spied 
him as he came bounding over the 
planks.

“ Quack I” she called loudly. And 
what do you think? Every one of 
those baby ducklings scrambled and 
scrabbled, and into the water they went 
with a splash.

“Quack!” said the mother duck 
again, and all the little duckies swam 
hurriedly after her and disappeared 
among the rushes that grew by the edge 
of. the pond.

“ Why,” exclaimed Ethel, in astonish
ment, “they didn't wait to gobble an
other piece; tiiey minded their mother 
the very first minute she called them I”

Very still she stood for a second, 
thinking; and then she gave her basket 
to Bruno and ran quickly up the wharf, 
across the street and into the house.

“Late, as usual,”  said Brother Hal, 
as Ethel came in; “ it’s twenty minutes 
instead of one that you have waited 
this noon.”

“But it’s the last time I’ll be late I” 
said Ethel, decidedly, ’’ ’cause— it is I”

And Ethel kept her word. She had 
learned her lesson well, and nobody 
but the big white mother duck knew 
who taught it to her. And I’m sure 
that she will always keep her secret 
Because why? Because she can’t tell 
it; that’s all.— Ex.

___ __ i i irL ■
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Mission Topic for M.iy: "The 

Mountain Schools."
Do you know tnuch about them, dear 

Young South? If not, read up on the 
very interesting subject for this fair 
month of May. Find out all you can' 
and tell your Bands where the schools 
are and what they are doing for the 
mountaineers. Read the following ex
tract at your May meeting:

MOUNTAIN TIMEEa.

These mountain people have, indeed, 
sturdy characters in keeping with the 
strength of the mountains. They are 
independent, kind, generous. They ask 
for no pity— a contented spirit is a 
continual feast, and among all these 
hardships there is no lack. From every 
quarter comes testimony to the joy with 
which deprivations''are met so long as 
they lead to the desired end. Most of 
our buildings are unfinished and often 
not comfortiible. "W e have,”  says a 
teacher, “in years agone, eaten break
fast with water freezing on the table 
and not one word of complaint. Girls 
have cheerfully gathered in wood and 
chips from off the snow, built their own 
fires with thb wet wood, and have 
never even suggested that things should 
be made better. And as for study, 
they study with the same determina
tion with which they make the means 
to come.”

YOUNO SOUTH CORRE8PONDENCI

I did hope so much to announce our 
dear missionary’s safe arrival in Seattle 
this week. She intended sailing on 
April but no newsjias come as yet. 
Keep praying that the Father above 
may bring her safely to her “old Vir
ginia” home. She will write to us as 
soon as she can, I am sure. God grant 
the sea voyage may build her up, and 
that the improvement may be rapid and 
steady when she is again with her be
loved ones in Salem.

We begin May quite beautifully. Just 
read the sweet May messages and see 
if you do not agree with me.

First of all. Dr. Gray says:
“Thank you very much for this last 

remittance and all your help this year. 
The Lord never blessed our work so 
much as this past year. We are threat
ened, however, with a great debt, unll% 
thousands of our brethren and sisters 
come to our help with extra gifts. Can 
you not secure from $io to $as more 
for us and forward to me by the 30th?” 

B. D. G t A V , Secretary."
I wonder if the “extras” came in! I 

hope so. I sent $13-75 that you had 
given in April in good time. I hope 
so many responded that there will be 
no “debt.”  Now go to work right away 
again for the Home Board, beginning 
with the Mountain Schools we study 
this month.

No. 2 brings a stamp for “Our Mis
sion Fields" No. 4, for our old worker, 
Mrs. S. H. Johnston, Norton, Va., and 
I hope she has it by this time. No. 3 is 
from Medon;

“ Please find $a.oo for M iu  Rowsey’s

church at Shiloh, and $3.00 to put where 
you thmk best How I wish it was 
morel

“God bless the Young South work. 
May its days be many and ever bright I 

“Mother and daughter.
“Mas. A. E. Freeman. 
“Mrs. S. H. Curley."

We arc so glad to enroll these new 
friends, and so grateful to them for 
their generous aid. Shall I divide the 
$2.00 between the four boards. Foreign, 
Home, State and Sunday School? Then 
they will be helping in foreign lands, 
in destitute places at home, in our own 
Tennessee, and in scattering Bihles 
where there are none. We hope to hear 
from them often.

No. 3 comes from Concord:

“ Please find enclosed $1.00 for Mrs. 
Maynard’s salary. I do trust we shall 
be successful in raising it all.

“ I am one of the ‘grown-up’ mem
bers of the Young South from Ball 
Camp Church.

“ May God bless the noble work of 
the Young South Band.

“Pearl Coram."

Thank you so much I I have sent 
Dr. Willingham all we had gathered for 
our missionary, and I told him we 
would have it all by May 31. I am sure 
we will, and this helps to that end.

And No. 4 brings the Shiloh Church 
to us again;

“ Miss Sarah Rowscy, our Sunday 
School teacher, has been telling us 
about the great work the Young South 
is doing. I send you 10 cents for Mrs. 
Maynard. I wish I could send more, 
but Miss Sarah says if we only dot the 
‘i’ in Clirist’s name, the Lord can use 
it to His glory in the salvation of souls 
in heathen lands.

“Eunice Greer."

What an original way of putting it I 
Thank you for helping us forward His 
work in Japan. We trust you will write 
again and tell us how Shiloh is pros
pering.

Bethel Springs sends No. 5:

“ I have read the Young South page 
with great interest for several years, 
and have thought for a long time that 
I would like to be a member of the 
Band.

“I send you 25 cents for China.
“Mary Lou Stumph."

We are so glad to have your name 
among our workers, and so much 
obliged for this gift to the Foreign 
Board, which does our work in China. 
All we ask of you is to pray for our 
work and give through the Young South 
to any line you prefer. W e hope to  ̂
hear from you often in 1907.

I know you will be glad to hear again 
from our Arkansas friends, who are 
here in No. 6:

“ I enclose one dollar for William D. 
Barksdale, James Barksdale and my
self. As Mrs. Maynard’s salary seems 
the most urgent thing now, let it go to 
her.. How mysterious it is to us that 
her health has failed when her life was 
devoted to the Master’s cause I I trust 
she may speedily be restored and again 
be the Young South missionary.

“Mrs. W. H. Barksdale."

We are so delighted, dear Mrs. Barks
dale, that you keep the Young South 
ever 4n min'd. God bless the two boys, 
as they give with you I 

Here’s more old friends in No. g, 
from Trezevant:

“We feel so soffy for dear Mrs. May
nard, and enclose 35 cents to help bring 
her across the waters to her own home 
land. D uese and Elise G hee."

Thank you, dear little ones 1 We hope 
she will soon be at home.

Now hear from Rankin in No. 8; 
“Here is some more 'Sunday egg

money,’ $i.7S, toward Mrs. Maynard’s 
salary.

"Margaret and Elixareth Moore." 

We are so much obliged. Our “Sun
day Egg Bands” are coming up nobly. 
God bless them t i l l  ■

No. 9, from Tellico Junction, brings 
$3.00 to be divided equally among West 
Shiloh Church and home and foreign 
work, from Mrs. M. E. Chesnutt, who 
has helped us before. It was just too 
late for the report of the thirteenth 
year, but it will be just as welcome and 
just as useful in the beginning of the 
fourteenth year. W e are so grateful 
to have it to begin May.

Here’s a new Band, and we hold out 
warm hands of welcome to the Hen
ning Sunbeams. May they grow in 
grace and in usefulness every week! 
N a  10 says:

“We wish to unite in prayer and con
tributions with you again and be known 
as the ‘Sunbeams’ of Henning Baptist 
Church.

“ We are grieved to know of our mis
sionary’s sad state o f health, and trust 
the dear Lord may see fit to restore 
her to health and His cause.

“ We send contributions for Orphans’ 
Home as follows:

Myrtle Alston ................................$0 ss
Gladys Sanford ..............................  63
Blanche Gamer ..............................  35
Montell Paschal ............................  20
T . B. Paschal .................................. g6
Ross Upchurch ..............................  2$
Capna Greaves ................................  25
Alberta Posey ................................  25
Mary Olive Upchurch .................  25
Atwood and Oarence Fields........ 15
Lucile Hall .................................... 5
Joseph Colvin ................................  5
Sue Turner .....................................  SO

“ We send 2 cents for ‘Our Mission
Fields No. 4-'

“Myrtle A lston, Treasurer. 
“Mrs. a , F. Posey, Leader."

I send the quarterly with great pleas
ure, and we hope to hear often from 
them in 1907-8.

No. II brings pleasant greeting from 
Henderson’s X  Roads:

“Enclosed find $1.00 for the church 
at Shiloh.

“ I love the Young South page very 
much, and I am pleased to contribute 
this ‘mite’ for the good of the cause.

“Mrs. S. N. Beadle."

Miss Rowsey will be delighted to 
know of your interest in her work. 
The Young South is so glad to have 
been used of God to help her.

No. 12 comes from Richland:

“ I enclose '$3.50 from my , Sunday 
School class for Mrs. Maynard’s sal
ary, and so cents for subscriptions to 
Foreign Journal and Home Field for 
Mrs. Luella Perrin, Rutledge, Tenn.

. “Mrs. Adoir Perrin."

Many, many thanks I A  few more 
classes like this and we shall be ready 
to take up our new missionary in Japan. 
I shall send on the subscriptions at 
once.

No. 13 is not a bit “unlucky.”  Just 
read:

“ Enclosed find
FIVE DOLLARS,

from the Rankin Sunbeam Society, for 
Mrs. Maynard’s salary. W e are very 
sorry to hear of her illness, and we hope 
she may soon be restored to health. 

“(Miss) Geneva Morgan, 
“Secretary and Treasurer." 

Rankin has always held a host of 
good friends to the Young South! We 
are deeply grateful for this new proof 
of their regard. “The friend in need," 
you know, “ is the friend indeed.” Please 
thank them. Miss Morgan, in the name 
o f the Young South.

And now we close this chapter grand
ly with N a 14, which brings five dol

lars and FiFTy-SEVEN cents from the 
good friends of Blountville (Thurch, to 
be applied as follows: State Board, 
$2.50; Foreign Board, $2.50; Orphans’ 
Home, 57 cents.

Mr. J. H, Cox, Treasurer, will please 
express our hearty thanks. That 
chureh never wearies in well-doing, 
does h ?

Now, doesn’t May begin well? I 
tbank each one who has aided to bring 
this about.

Most sincerely yours,
Laura Dayton Ea kin . 

Chattanooga. .

RECEIPTS.

April offerings, 1907 ................. $131 76
First week in May, 1907........... .............

 ̂ ■ FOR JAPAN.
Pearl Coram, Ball Camp Ch__  i 00
Eunice Greer, Shiloh Ch.........  10
Barksdale Band, A rk ................. i 00
D. and E. Ghee, Trezevant.... 25
M. and E. Moore, Rankin.........  i 75
Mrs. Addie Perrin’s S. S. class,

Richland ...................................  3 30
Rankin Sunbeams, by G. M . . . .  5 00

FOR orphans’ home.
Henning Sunbeams, *by M. A.7 . 4 34
Blountville Ch., by J. H. Cox, Tr. 57

FOR HOME MARO.
Mesdames Freeman and Curley,

Medon ..........■............................  50
Mrs. M. E. Chesnutt, T ellico.. . .  i 00 

roa sHiLoa church.
Mesdames Freeman and Curley,

Medon .......................................  2 00
Mrs. S. N. Beadle, Hen. X Roads I 00 
Mrs. M. E. Chesnutt, T ellico .... i 00 

FOR FOREIGN JOURNAL.
Mrs. Luella Perrin, Rutledge.... 25

FOR HOME FIELD.
Mrs. Luella Perrin, Rutledge... 25

FOR FOREIGN DOARO.
Blountville Ch., by J. H. Cox, Tr. 3 50 | 
Mesdames Freeman and Curley,

Medon ....................................... 50
Mrs. M. E. Chesnutt, T ellico ... l 00
M. L. Stumph, Bethel Springs 

(China) ..-................................. 35
FOR STATE SOARD.

Mesdames Freeman and Curley,
Medon .......................................  50

Blountville (Th., by J. H. Cox, Tr. 2 50
FOR S. S..BOARD.

Mesdames Freeman and Curley,
Medon .......................................  50

For postage ..........................   6

Total ..........................................$163 08
Received since April t, 1907:

For Japan ................................... $ 74 68
For Orphans’ Home ................. la  16
For Home Board ....................  IS *5
For Shiloh Church ................... >5 34
For Foreign Journal ................. 3 75
For Home Field ........................  i 75
For Literature (W . M. U .) . . . .  ao
For Ministerial Relief ......... 4 00
For Ministerial Education . . . .  * 3 0
For B. Y. P. U ............................  4 75
For Tichenor Memorial .........  3 00
For State Board ................... 6 50
For Foreign Board ....................  >4 40
For Colportage ............................  5 00
For Margaret Home ................. 1 25
For S. S. Board ........................  so
For postage ................................ 35

Total .........................................$163 08
Pledged to Mrs. Maynard’s sal

ary .............................................$600 00
Paid on Mrs. Maynard’s salary.. 47S 3S

Due at close of 13th y e a r . .. .$127 6S 
Received since April 1, 1907.... 74 68

Now due ................................. $ 49 97
Shall it come in May? L. D. E.

SO U L SONGS.
The great hymn and song book for 

Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Write the Singing Evangelists’ Music 
Co.,-Chattanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Tax.
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Makes a Woman 
Look Ten Years 
Younger

Bceansc It takes 
a orsst wetakt 
afl kcr adntf .  .

J e U ^ O
Solves the daily Dessert problem. 
By mting Jell-0 it is possible to serve 

a different dessert every day in the year. 
J cII-O  c a n  b o  p re im retl In

sta n tly ;— simply 
add boiling water 
and set to oooL

7 flavors. lOe. 
per package, at all 
grocers.

The CoKsc* Parc rss4 Ca.. U tsir, R. T.
Visit oar booth at JameetownExpoelttoii. s

AM O N G  T H E  BRETH REN .

By Fleetwood Ball.

Tile revival at Conway, Ark., in which 
Rev. F. F. Gibson, of the First Church, 
Fort Smith, Ark., assisted Rev. John Jet- 
ter Hurt, resulted in 43 additions to the 
church, and n thorough toning up of the 
moral atmosphere of the town.

After four years of service as pas
tor at Troy, Ala., Rev. VV. D. Hubbard 
resigned to become an evangelist under 
the State Mission Board.

The letters of Dr. J. C. Armstrong in 
the Central Bap/ist containing observa
tions and reflections on his journey to 
the Orient are replete with graphic in
terest

The Central Baptist, of St. Louis, Mo., 
gave a banquet at the Jefferson Hotel, 
St. Louis, and twenty-three professional 
and business men assembled to discuss 
t̂he interests of that splendid journal, 
fori. E. W. Stephens, of Columbia, pre-‘ 
îded and made an address. Twenty-one 

'^othcr speeches were made. Drs. VV. J. 
Williamson, Manly J. Breaker, H. EL' 
Tralle, VV. C. Bitting, J. T. M. Johns
ton, Judge Noah M. Givan and other 
laymen were the speakers.

Rev. Henry Alfred Porter of the 
White Temple, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
who did such a great work in construct
ing that great cliurch, recently had a re
newed token of confidence and esteem on 
the part of his people by an addition of 
$1000 to his salary.

Rev. Stephen A. Northrop has re
signed the care of the First Church, Los 
Angeles, Cal., to take effect July 7. If 
he accepts a call to another fleld before 
then he is to be immediately released.

Evangelist J. J. Porter, of Joplin, Mo., 
lately assisted Rev. T. J. Porter in a re
vival at Roanoke, Ala., which resulted in 
many conversions and accessions. July 
I, Evangelist Porter if to debate with a 
Universalist in Mississippi. Vferily, Bro. 
Portef stands ready to give a reason for 
his faith and to rebuke error.

The columns of the Baptist Standard 
of last week were enriched by the text 
of a recent speech of Dr. B. H. Carroll 
in Waco, Texas, on “Tlie Prohibition 
of the Liquor Traffic."

Rev. R. H. White of the First Church, 
Charleston, S. C., declined to withdraw 
his resignation as pastor there and has 
entered upon the work at Dendrorr, Va.

A  OBBAM, EoanulMd 
to removo freoklM, 
pimples, liver epote, 
tan, asllowness, dle- 
ooloralions end emp- 
tionei the wont oeia 
in 10 to M days. lasvce 
the skin clear, bealUiy 
and restores tbe besnty 
of youth. Endorsed by 
tbousands of tratefut 
ladiee. Mo., flM , by 
fon t droESlst or mall.

MTHMUL TOnXT COMPANY. Pwts. TwM.

Rev. C. Lewis Fowler, who for two 
years h^s been supply pastor at George
town, Mass., while attending the New
ton Tlieological Seminary, has been 
called to the care of the First Church, 
Clinton, S. C., and will likely accept.

Prof. J. W. Gaines, Superintendent of 
City Schools, Newnan, Ga., has been 
elected president of Cox College, Col
lege Park, Ga., ami accepts.

Rev. VV. T. Huntley, of ICastville, Va., 
is the author of a Song entitled, “Coin
ing Home to the Old Virginia Shore," 
which is to lie used as the home-com
ing song at the Jamestown Exposition 
on Virginia home-coming day, June 12. 
It is said to be an exceedingly popular 
air.

The Commencement program of Tur
man University, Greenville, S. C , prom
ises great things. Dr. Sparks VV. Mel
ton, of Augusta, Ga., delivers the address 
before the Fitting School; Dr. Geo. VV. 
Truett, of Dallas, Texas, will" deliver the 
baccalaureate sermon, and Prof. William 
Lyon Phelps, of Yale University, will 
deliver the literary address.

It is announced that Missionary K. 
VV. Kawthorn and wife will return from 
Argentina on account of broken health, 
possibly not to labor there any more.

Evangelist W. H. Sledge, of the Home 
Board, Atlanta, Ga., assisted Rev. C  VV. 
Alexander in a revival at Dc Riddcr, . 
La., which resulted in 70 accessions, 57 by 
baptism.

Evangelist VV. E. Neill, of Mineral 
Wells, Texas, is assisting Rev. A. J. 
Wharton in a revival at Jonesboro, La., 
which has already resulted in 30 acces
sions by baptism and interest constantly 
growing.

Rev. C. T. Alexander is no longer pas- '  
tor of Tuam Church, Houston, Texas, 
but has become pastor at Sulphur 
Spring!!, Texas.

Dr. John Roach Straton, of the Sec
ond Church, Baltimore, Md., will be
gin work as pastor there September 1. 
During the summer he will officiate as 
supply pastor of White Temple Church, 
Portland, Oregon, and for Bob Bur
dette’s church at Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. W. M. Harris, of the First Church, 
Texarkana, Ark., has lately enjoyed a 
great revival in which Rev. A. B. In
gram, of Gainesville, Texas, assisted 
him for two weeks followed by Rev. E.
P. West, of Atlanta, Texas, for ten days. 
There were 46 additions, 43 of them be
ing adults.

Mr. W. B. Schimnielpfenning, of Wa
co, Texas, has been elected professor of 
piano music in Baylor University for 
next year. We wonder what the irre
verent, urisaiictified pupils will do with 
that name. We imagine they will call 
him “ Nimble-finger" and go on.

Evangelist. J. B. Fletcher, of Hico, 
Texas, has just closed a meeting at 
Groveton, Texas, which resulted in 225 
conversions, and 108 additions to that 
church. Rev. H. H. Thomas, of Arka- 
delphia. Ark., becomes pastor of the 
church.

Evangelist Leslie Lee Sanders, of La 
Cross, Wis., who has just closed a meet
ingwith Rev. C. P. Roney, of Milan, re
sulting in 75 conversions and about half 
that many accessions, preached on the 
night of May i most acceptable at Hunt
ingdon, before returning to his Western 
home.

Rev. C. L. Skinner, of Russellville, 
Ky., a students in Bethel College, has 
been called to the care of the church at 
Huntingdon, Tenn., to preach twice a 
month, and it is hoped he will accept. 
He Itas already been doing splendid ser
vice several months at McKenzie, Tenn.

Dr. A. J. Barton has resigned the care 
of the Beech Street Church, Texarkana, 
Ark., to become pastor of First Church, 
Waco, Texas. He is much beloved in 
Tennessee.

It is a regret to his many friends in 
Tennessee to learn of the critical illness
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of Rev. E. Lee Smith at his home in 
Orlando, Fla. The illness is also pro
tracted.

Rev. J. E. Glenn, of Adamsville, who 
has been preaching once a month at Sar
dis, Tenn., was compelled to resign there 
owing to the heavy duties of his work as 
a student in Hall-Moody Institute.

We have seen it stated that a woman 
in Marion, Tenn., to whom God gave no 
children has raised sixteen orphans. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of that 
kind of charity. .

News and Truths, the sprightly little 
church paper published by Rev. H. 
Boyce Taylor, of Murray, Ky., is what 
might truly be termed much in little. 
Every issue fairly scintillates with rich 
rich reading.

In the revival at the First Quitch, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., in which Rev. W. L. Wal
ker, of Atlanta, Ga., assisted Rev. Ross 
Moore, there were'Tdd'professions and 
do accessions, 51 by baptism. The Sun
day after the special meetings closed 
there were 15 professions and 10 addi
tions.

The Baccalaureate Sermon of Clinton 
College, Qinton, Ky., will be- delivered 
by Rev. J. C. Midyett, of Clinton, Sun
day May 19. The literary address will 
be by Rev. Tillman B. Johnson, of Bos
ton, Mass; address to the graduating 
class by Miss A. M. Hicks, Berkley, Cal.

The General Asociation of Kentucky 
Baptists is announced to meet in May- 
field, Ky., Wednesday, June 26. It is 
expected to be a great gathering.

Last Sunday Dr. T. T. Eaton and his 
great Walnut Street Church, Louisville, 
Ky., celebrated the twenty-sixth an
niversary of his carerr as pastor. What 
a bulwark of strength that church and 
pastor are I

The wife of Rev. M. E. Woolridge, a 
Tennessee student in ".the Seminary, 
formerly pastor at Camden, Tenn., has 
been critically ill of late, Our sympa
thies go out to them.

The revival in Twenty-second and 
Walnut Street Diij^ch, Louisville, of 
which Dr. M. P. Hunt is pastor, con
ducted by Evangelist M. F. Ham, re
sulted in 202 additions.
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Rev. A. R. Love, of Hendersonville, 
N. C., has been called to the care of 
West End Qiurch, Petersburg, Va., and 
it is understood will accept.

Rev. J. F. Vines, of Elizabeth City, 
N. C., was lately assisted in a revival 
by Dr. A. J. Fristoe, of Norfolk, Va., 
which resulted in 80 professions of faith 
and an awakening of the town.

Rev. T. Clagett Skinner, of Baltimore, 
Md., becomes pastor of the First Church, 
Roanoke, Va. Virginians are proud to 
get him, and well they may be.
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IT HEIPS GIRLS
At Ike CrilksI Itee «i ApproacUii 

W M u a k M l T k M S U d s •! Ym u | 
Orb Use Tkeir leaHh.

PROVISIO N AL PROGRAM B A P 
T IS T  YO UN G  PEO PLE'S UN

ION CONVENTION.

A GiRL*S EXPERIENCE
How a Young Girl of De Kalb Managec 

To Overcome a Trouble Which Threat- 
anod to Leave Her an Invalid for I-iie.

If you have a  daughter, nearing, oi 
entrr^g into, her womanhood, the fol
lowing letter will impreas you:

DeKalb^ UL, Jan. 2, 1006. 
H y Dear Friendii

I am very much pleaaed to alt down 
and write you thia letter, and let you 
know bow much I thank Ood, and you, 
for the Wine of Cardui. It lavcd my 
life. I  will never be through praiiing 
God for It.

I  wai very ilck with a fever and 
never got over it just right. I wai 
weak and hardly able to get around, and 
for ala months I was irregular. 1 wot 
getting wan and looked pale and white.* 
The beet doctor in DeKalb gave me up, 
and laid I would not get well. Mamma 
was almost crai^ to think of it.

One afternoon a lady friend (Mra 
Donaldson, now of Jonesboro, Ark.) 
came to see me and told mamma to gel 
a bottle of Wine of Cardui.

Mamma went down that night and 
got me a bottle. She had very littli 
hope* of ita helping me, but, praiss 
God I I had taken just three bottles whei 
I wss benefited, and began to get well 
right off. No4  I am feeling well 
Mamma wanta me to send you my pic
ture and let you see how fat I am get
ting. 1 think I am doing well. I will 
do all I can to let suffering people know 
how much Wine of Cardui has done lot 
me.

Ifamma and X M« >0 thankful foi 
Wise of Oardni.

HAZEL UPSON.
Every girl who la at all weak ihould 

take Wine of Cardui at the time she 
enters womanhood. It  will build up hei 
strength and lay a good foundation foi 
health in after life.

Cardui regulates irregnlaritiea, re
lieves pain, builds- up the female conatitu- 
Uoo.

Free Advice to women of every age 
is gladly given on request. Write to
day, frankly and in itriot oonfidenosi 
deseriUng symptoms and stating agR 
and reply will be seat in plain scaled 
envelope.

Address Ladies’ Advisory Dept., The 
rhatUnooga Mediciiia Co., ChatUnooga 
Tenn.

I CURB CAMCER.
My mild Combination Treatment is 

used by the patients at home. Years of 
success. Hundreds o f testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc The 
local ap^ication destroys the concerons 
growth, and the constitutional treatment 
eliminates the disease from the system, 
preventing ita return. Write for free 
book, "Cancer and its cure." No mat
ter how serious your case— no matter 
how many operations you have had— no 
matter what treatment you have tr ie d - 
do not give up hope, but write at once. 
— D̂r. O. A. Johnson, iv35 Grand Ave., 
Kansaa City, Mo.

' o -----
SK IN  GERMS

. are instantly killed and a permanent cure 
effected by

TsmuNB.
As an antiseptic in all cases of Tetter, 
Ringworm, Eczema, Eryiipetaa and 
Itching, it gives quick relief. 50 cents 
a box from your druggist, or J. T. 
Sboptciae, Ssvannah, Ga.

A uxiliaby to Southekn B aitist Con
vention— Richmond, V a., May 

15-16, 1907.

Wednesday, May 15, 7130 p. m.— Open
ing of Convention by President W. W. 
Hamilton.

Devotional exercises.
Address: "Training for Service," Len 

G. Broughton, Atlanta, Ga.
Thursday, May 16, 9:30 A. M.— De

votional exercises.
Address: "Training in Christian 

Speech,” H. W. Virgin, Nevada, Mo.
Address: “A  Wider Vision in Young 

Peoples’ Work,” Geo. T. Wren, Chicago.
Discussion.
Address: “The Weekly Meeting the 

Union’s Opportunity,”  S. E. Tulle, 
Greenwood, Miss.

Discussion.
Miscellaneous business.
Thursday, May j 6, 3:00 t . m.— De

votional exercises.
Address: “Young People and Church 

Fellowship,”  M. P. Hunt, Louisville, Ky.
Discussion.
Address: "The Young People and 

Mi.ssionary Education,”  T . B. Ray, Rich
mond, Va.

Discussion.
Reports from the States.
Adjournment.
For the Headquarters Committee, 

Joseph T. W atts, Secretary.
Ashland, Ky., May i, 1907.

A R K A N S A S  LETTER.

Baptist affairs in Arkansas are in a 
very hopeful condition. In fact, the 
spirit of enlargement and progress has 
taken hold of the work throughout the 
Stale. Rev. R. G. Bowers, Missionary 
Secretary, is bringing things to pass as 
evidenced by the fact that our contribu
tions for Foreign Missions this year go 
beyond $10,000̂  and Home Missions more 
than $6,ooa

Ouachita College, under the control of 
Dr. J. W. Conger, has had a prosperous 
session and an attendance of more than 
400 students.

Rev. J. J. Hunt has recently closed an 
excellent meeting in his church at Con
way. Rev. Findlay Gibson, of F t  Smith 
did tbe preaching, and there were forty 
odd additions to the membership.

All fi{ Arkansas is- grieving because 
Dr. A. J. Barton has resigned the pas
torate of the Beech Street Church, T ex
arkana, to go to the First Church, Waco, 
Texas.

The First Church, Camden, R. F. 
Tredway pastor, has just closed a good 
meeting in which the pastor did the 
preaching. There were ten additions by 
baptism, and one by letter. Congrega
tions are filling the house at the regular 
services and the offerings to Home and ’ 
Foreign Missions the largest in the his
tory of the church.

At Pine Bluff, the First Church, under 
the pastorate of Rev. Ross Moore, is 
moving forward along all lines. Con
gregations fill tlie house and baptisms are 
frequent. They have just had an ex- ' 
cellent meeting, led by Rev. W. L. W ai-, 
ker, of Georgia. On the other side of 
the city is the Ohio Street Church, with 

'pastor S. H. Campbell, and the work is 
greatly prospering.

The First Church, El Dorado, is pas
torless, but they hope to locate a pastor 
soon.

The First Church, Warran, and Pas
tor Jones, arc in a meeting aided by 
pastor Sam H, Campbell, of Pine Bluff.

C. H. M.
May 2, 1907.

I was called last Sunday to fill Brother 
D. A. Ellis’ pulpit at Cane Creek Bap
tist church, four miles south of Jackson. 
Brother Ellis is pastor also of the Sec-

A re" y o u  th in k 
in g  it O ver?
This Quezon of buyinff t  pkno? 
If so, yoii had better quit thinking 
about it, to-day, and acL N ow  la 
the time and we are the peopie 
who can make you the beat terms. 
Why? Because w e ship any- 

 ̂ where, direct from the factory, 
and at factory prices—

r X H E  F O R B E S  P I A N O S
and place them in your home before you pay one cent. Then, 
if you are pleased, we will allow you to m we your own terms, 
cdsh, or payments, weekly, monthly, quarterly or yearly. And
in.dase a payment needs to be carried over, we arrange that for 
you. W e  know we are offering you a piano which has

I I III-'- Quality and Tone ...... i ,
one that comes very near being the ideal piano for the Amer- 
can homeland ata very low price, in fact the best piano for the 
money it has been our privilege to offer in our 25 years expe
rience. ,,_____. ..

Perhaps you have a favorite piano. If so, write us. W e  
carry twenty makes in all styles, from the highest to the low
est, and will be glad to ship you any one of these' for trial in 
your own home. Write toAlay tot catalog, full information, 
and. our plan of selling. ^

^  E s  E ;  - F o r b e s  P ia n o ^ C o .
Room 26 ForibeaBldg. Bitmintfhnin;'Alail

Throw A w ay Tour Soap
NO soap, scourer or other washing powder will do the 

work of GOLD DUST—it is the greatest cleansing 
powder and labor-saver tbe world has ever known. 

Throw away soap, try GOLD DUST, and prove toat what 
we say about it is true.

GOLD DUST will make your clothes whiter and sweeter 
than you have ever seen them before; and do it with less 
labor, and in half tbe time of the old back-breiddng way.

GOLD DUST will wash your dishes quickly and effec
tively. It cuts grease and dirt like magic,, makes hard 
water soft and saves rubbing.

a O L O  OUST
will take the grime and smut, grease and dirt from your pota and pans 
In a twinkling, and make them as clean as when new.

GOLD D U ST  makes floors, doors and woodwork spotlessly clean—  
does sw ay with the scouring and scraping, cleansing and polishing, 
that formerly made aching arms and breaking backs.

No soap, borax, aoda, ammoiii^ naphtha, kerossns 
pr other foreign ingre^nt needed with OOU) DUST

For washing clothes and dish
es, scrubbing floors, cleaning 
woodwork,oil cloth, ellverware, 
and tinware, pollehing brass- 
work,cleaning bath room pipes, 
refrigerators, etc., softening 
bard water and making tiie 
finest soft soap.

Made b7
Tbe N. K- Felrbtnk Oompeiijr 

Ohlceto
Meken of Feiir Soep

tha G O LD  D U S T  Twkm

Olid Baptist cliurch, Jackson, Tenn. He 
is a graduate of the S. W. B. U., with 
highest honors. He is not only a 
preacher of great power, but has dis
tinguished himself as a man of great 
oratorical ability. May God bless him.
I met a large enthusiastic congregation 
at Cane Creek, and enjoyed trying to 
preach to them from Romans 6:23. May 
the Lord’s richest blessings be with this 
people, and the feeble effort that I made 
for my Master. Next Saturday and 
Sunday I go to East Laurel. May the 
good Lord be with us there.

F. M. Jackson.
S. W. B. U., Jackson, Tenn.______ _ '

Bifird Csllege for Wsnea
LlmUadaadMlecl. Idaal locatlon-cpaalry aBd 
cUjcowblaed. Gradnaia* t’oM2.radavie,UBl- 
TWiliT Preparatory roarsos, Dnlnrilly Blbla 
CoarM. CoaiiarratoryadTaiiUMalaLaafaaaj. 
Art, Maalc, Bspraaaloa. Yaar b<»k frao. I.O. 
M stBSw R. Mra. t. S M SA  PiMkMt.

The alxth Summer Hoaxiim offoni aixty 
counsoa in over twenty aubjecta hy a 
full faculty of experienced inaUuotore 
through eight wooka.

MOUOO KAIUtOAD ItATU.
A foe of $0.00 gives teacher* an op

portunity to tnereaae their eflicloncy.
Writ* for fall fnloraurkNi fo __

PEAHOOr COLLEOC FON TCACHCM.
Jfio. N. Baaa. Ste'y. NaoMUa. Tann,
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McCullough— Our church (Shelby- 
ville, Tenn.) and entire Association have 
suffered a great loss in the death of 
our beloved brother, D. S. McCullough, 
who entered into rest Tuesday, March 

1907-
Brother McCullough was for twenty- 

five years clerk of Duck River Asso
ciation; for about that number of years 
he never missed one of its meetings. 
He was an honored deacon in the Shel- 
byville Baptist Qiurch for a number 
of years, having resigned on account 
of age and failing health. He was one 
of ohr most loyal Sunday School teach
ers. A wise counsellor to his pastor, 
a true friend to alt young Christians, 
taking a deep interest it) the preacb-

He was secretary of our Assoda- 
tional Board. From our meetings, 
both of larger nature and the prayer 
meetings and regular church services, 
he will be greatly missed. O f him it 
can be said, as of Barnabas of old, "He 
was a good man, full of faith and the 
Holy Ghost.”

As secretary of the Associational 
Board, as well as his pastor, I desire 
to express our appreciation and sense 
of loss in the passing of this good sol
dier of the cross.

J. A. T ayum ,
• Pastor ShelbyvitU Church.

Cates— On the morning of February 
25. *907. the little son of Brother C. F. 
Cates was wafted home by the angel 
of God to meet the loved ones who 
have gone on before. This estimable 
Qiristian boy has passed 'from his 
earthly home to that rest which re- 
maineth for the people of God. He 
was born in August, 1891, being fifteen 

i years, seven months and twenty-seven 
' days of age. He professed faith in 
Christ about eight months before his 
death and was united with the Enon 
Baptist Church. He was a regular 
Sunday School pupil and a true Chris
tian the remainder of his life. He was 
laid in the Enon Church graveyard, 
there to await the dawning of the resur
rection morn, when the Lord shall 
gather His chosen ones together. He 
leaves a father, brothers, relatives and 
many friends'to mourn his death, for 
all that knew him loved him.

A  FauNO,

Stanfill— Brother B. L. Stanfill was 
bom August 31st, i860; was married 
to Miss E. L. Goin in October, 1883; 
professed faith in Christ under the 
preaching of Rev. Sterling Skaggs in 
the year 1883, and joined the Baptist 
Church at Liberty. In October, i8g(i, 
he was ordained to the full work of the 
ministry, and died January 12th, '1907. 
The sudden and unexpected death of 
this highly esteemed and dearly beloved 
brother has created a wide circle of 
grief among those by whom he was 
known. By his death an earthly home 
has lost a devoted husband, the church 
a faithful pastor, the denomination a 
faithful servant and the community a 
worthy and useful citizen. While we 
realize that we have sustained a great 
loss in his death, we w ill, encourage 
ourselves in the faith that, while he is 

■ no longer to cheer us by his presence 
in the flesh, his influence still lives with 
us; the good seed he has sown among

The G. V. Hymnal.
A  TIM ELY COLLECTION for Revivals, 

^ n v e n t io ^  Camp Ueat(nta. Sunday- 
Mhool^ SooW UsetingiV Kok regular 
Church Worship.
, It  te a eolleetlon of the very gems from 
the beet writers.

This la a bo^ for song-leving people.
^und MS 40M m muBiine 4IS p a M  40 oenta 

'• !“ *■. »»••• !>«• ; t n  per IM. not prepaid, shaped

us and beside all waters trill bring forth 
much fruit in days to come.

Rtsoh'ei, That in the life of Brother 
Stanfill we had an example of earnest 
devotion, a ready assistant in every 
good word and work, and a liberal 
helper in the spread of the Gospel, both 
at home and abroad.

Resolved, That we tender our sym
pathy to thd bereaved wife and friends 
of the deceased.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be furnished the church, also the 
widow of deceased, and a copy be sent 
to Baptist and Reflector for publica
tion.

A. P. Bishop,
M. S .5 Copeland,
J. F. Sharpe,

Committee.

Burnett— Resolutions of affectionate 
memory for the dead arid of sincere 
sympathy for the sorrowing family.

As members of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, on'r mutual effort has 
united our hearts in bonds of deepest 
love. Like warp and woof, our hearts 
and work - are wove* - into the same 
web, one golden thread is dropped in 
the removal of one of our loved mem
bers to a better and higher work than 
the Missionary Union can ever attain; 
be it

Resolved, That the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, in conference assem
bled, do unanimously agree that in the 
death of Mrs. W. B. Buniett they have 
lost one of their most noble and most 
loyal members, whose virtues they will 
strive to emulate.

Resolved, That while our loss we 
deeply feel, with the sweet memory of 
all our sister was. to us, we can say, 
"Thy will he done.”

Resolved, That alt that our sympathy 
can do to soften the stinging grief of 
husband, children, father, brother and 
sisters be freely given.

Resolved, That we beg the grief- 
stricken ones to strive with us to think 
not of our loved one as dead, but as a 
mother fair in '‘The Palace of the 
King."

Resolved, That while grief must have 
its way, we mourn not as those who 
have no hope, but rejoice in the surety 
that we will meet again.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the family and one 
be kept on the Woman’s Missionary 
Union’s records. „

Respectfully submitted,™
Mrs. S. T. Hatfield,
Mrs. W. T. U ssery,
Miss K ittie Brownlow, 

Committee.

notes only.

McC ullough—O n the i6th of Feb
ruary, 1907, the dear Lord called from 
earth to heaven D. S. McCullough, Jr. 
He was a son of D. S. and Martha J. 
McCullough. His father moved to 
Shelbyville when he was but a child. 
He sustained the loss of a mother, 
who died when he was only five years 
of age. He was reared by a kind, 
Christian father, who led him to ae- 
cept the Savior early in life. He united 
with the Shelbyville Baptist Church, 
and endeared himself by his youthful 
piety and faithfulness. He was a lov
ing son and an Affectionate brother. He 
went to St. Petersburg, Fla,, the first 
of the year, where he hoped to regain 
his failing health, but the reaper had 
already whetted his sickle to cut the 
golden grain. He died among stran
gers, no kindred hand to smooth his 
dying pillow, no one who loved him to 
shed a tear over his lonely grave. This 
is a sore grief to his feeble, broken
hearted father and loved ones. But 
God doeth all things for the good of 
His children. Why he was called so 
early' in life, just entering into man
hood, we do not know, but shall know 

' (CoBlIwMd OB Paao It)

BtPTIST M D  REFLECTOR
PREMIUM WATCH

Look at these watches! 
Don’t you think they w e 
pretty? They are gold-filled 
and guaranteed to last for ten 
years. The works are good. 
A  watch like this sold re- 
recently for $25. Would you 
not like to have one? You 
may get it easily. How? 
Send us

V  ̂  ̂ ' i  •
■ ip * »

Oeirtleman’s Wateh.

SIX  N E W  SU B SC R IB E R S
to the B A P T IS T  AN D  R E F L E C 
TO R  at the rate of $a.oo, and we 
will send you the watch by return 
mail. W e have already sent out 
several of the watches. A  number rf 
other persons are working for one. 
W hy should not you do so? How 
can we afford to give so nice a watch 
for only six new subscribers ? W ell, 

Lagy-a waiah. that is our busiuess.' You make it 
your business to send us the club, and we will do the 
rest. Write for sample copies of the paper. W hen 
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a 
lady’s watch.

ADDRESS
B A P T IS T  S, R E F L E C T O R  

Nashville, Tenn.
G O O D  W RK. P R IC E  R IG H T .

TO THE

J a m e s t o w n  F x p o s it io r v
V ia  the

S O U T H E R N  R H I1L7WIHY
Convenient Schedules,

Excellent Service.
For the occasion of the Jamestown Ter-Centennial Expoaition, Norfolk, Va., 

April 86 to November 80, 1907, the Southern Railway will aell rorihd trip ticketa at 
exceedingly low rates. These tickets will possess many excellent featnrea, which 
will be made known on application to any agent of the Sonthem Railway, or by 
writing to J . E. Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 304 Fourth Avenue, North, 
Nashville, Tenn.

BT aaavnm
or Odf Premier AUTO-SEAT

30 Days' Free Trial
W« want to how wo oti thi*bsanurol Tabteto at PMh « /— irtrslily 

loa. Tbo plaa U tnttw oxpialMd ui
m m

iw ̂ o a . ~Tba puk 
otm 1M7 ^mm---- I t M -----

oteetaioA Ilia M. Oarcsetorylata ll&a i

d  iha aoUra oolpot la aokl dlraotCo 
. ----  - ■ MMafhatorar'a 1___ __________ i Bftoao

T tM Itg tiM moat llbatalarar offafad, 
e H w  ary vetoale tt eold oo s  perttlfO

Marvin Smith Coa,

rrarr vahMa ia aold on a  poiltti 
awaraataato ba aa ratwaaaotad.

Wrtta today M R  o u r  u --------------
lOATAtOOOC «Oa V>I44
Chloagop iniaols.

White Plymouth Rocks
Art joo latoreated la .White Rocha? I f  ooRdoyoa waat 

offfa fronaomoof **THB VBRY BEST** In Amorico? Wo
aro in ajKMiition tofarnlali thom. Tboj aro (ho idoal fowl 

I Farm * —for (bo Farmor and Fancier,
Wo made a CIoor gwowp a( tbo rocont Alabama Steie 

’ Falr«ln onoof ibebMl qnamy obowaoror hold la tbo Sooth.
We alAo practically made a d ea n  Swoop at tbo recent 

XaoavJlle, Tenn.« Sbowt winning all flreie oat ono« all eec 
oode» two (hirde and three foortho. Wo have aJeo boon tbo 
leading wlonere In a nomber of other largo ebowe dorlng 
tbo paeteeaeon. Oar matlngo tblaooaeon cannot bo beaten.
Bgge from prlie winners and blidoecorlngMK at 49.00 and
---------- ------------ ---  leboanllfollylllnet^®^*

‘ yooone. BaotloRd Pemi* 
I Pllteg NaofevNfe. Toaa.

tt.tJUpereettlngof 15. Oarcatelogli 
It will cost ypa nothing, let ne oeMd 
try  Yards, M ger Avo. 4k Oallalla

yooone. BaottaadPtml*

_j-i



BAPTIST AND REPtK dTo'ft Ttoy is
C A N  C A N C t R  B K  C U R K D 7 I T  C A N .

We went every maa and woman In 
tha United Statee to know what wa 
aro doing—Wo aro caring Canoort, 
Tomora and Chronic Borea without 
the nae of tho hnife or X-Ray, and are 
endoraed by the Senate and Leglala. 
tore of Vlritoln.

We Ouarantee Our Cure*.
THE RELLAM HOSPITAL, 

le i a  Waet RIahmend. Va.

O B IT U A R IE S .
(CoBIInnad from Pace H>

some sweet day. His remains were 
placed in Greenwood Cemetery at S t  
Petersburg to await the resurrection 
mom. Farewell, dear Mack, but not 
forever. '
We hope to greet thee on the golden 

shore
Where parting will be no more.

His A unt.

Say, Afa, \f !  iive wilt t  be ax btr a yoase as you 
}>x, my child, i f  you don't use

M a s i c  l A / h l t a  S o a p
Rab MsrIc on oolled port*, leavo them in 

.ratoJ one boar. No boiling; no washboards, 
no backache. If yxm ase MAGIC Wb IT k
80AP. Will iron easT as magic; has no rosin 
like In yellow soap. Get yonr grocer to order 
oraend ns94 for 1 bttx of'fOO6c cakes. We paj 
for freight. Save the wrappers. 
«AOICKELUISOAPWOtltrUd.NewOrlMM t.

M n W I I S L O r S

soonunsmup

H e is k e ll’s
• of Eeasma can

tad rtepl
— ers. aadr i__

. -----.Afore eppiTl^ the
bmte ibe perte affseim. nslng 
- Msdiseted HsiUell^

liT e r  Pllla tone op the Umv 
the blood. Tow d n n lR  sells 

Ointment, MO a t

nt

—  JbbottJ
aadlesni 
laTedooef

jH n m  nutwAT « n.. 
CHHOci m n,

uTiieabô T
------- . .T -------1 whSttbSM

for Others.

Pa.

O in tm e n t
P O S m O H S  orffO Sy^ SA C^

DRAUGHON’S
PUGTtClL lUSIIESS
M  OoUagn In 10 Btatea. I *  m an' 
fifOORSBD by BUSINESS MEN. 70.000 
■tadsata. raUlltaratnra. Writstoday m t t  
NashiraN, KMxirUta, MmqihU or Dollu.

E A Y E ^ NKLL., or HCAVOM)
B E S T  C H U R C H  S O N S  

.B O O K  o r  TH E  CENTURY

w niTK rom  I.J.TUT m t c .
K ir » B s t  M u s i c  Co.,V& co,Tax

A M E R I C A N  MAf . HINf ^RY
WEL l. ')MI1 I IN(. I i ' M’ t ' TINC.- 
; F' rt . I I Vi- r, , I ' ■ ' . I . MP'. 
!-• .'.I s ■ “rf . .̂ Il- V! HI' ■ :/K'- 
THL' AMERICAN W E L L W O R K S

‘ u-L • ‘̂ 1 ! ft AT Rk lii i'O

G O U T  &  R H E U M A T I S r

PILL]

mmwmTSim
illlllllllllllllllllll!fc/5M i5ZJdaya«af--
oAwEwiREem

FITS
St. Vlln.' Dane, aad all 
NarToat DIaaaaaa ,anasaaathr 
car < t ,  Dr. Eliaa’a Graat 
Nerre Baatorar. Sood for

n t l  S2 trial boltia"aad Tnwtiaa. Da. R. B. 
Euna,I.td.,Ml Arch St.,PtalladeIphU,Pa.

due ABn CSaA ^  E ^ a l BalU. W'*Scad 
!hEl|IBi ,T > > C .S » »L > > CO. e i l l i har -

A  H air „ Dressinq&
u j  >b.

If you wish a higb-clata hair dretaing, we are aure 
Ayer’a Hair Vigor, new improved formnla, will 
greatly pleaae you. It keepa the hair aoft and 
amooth, makea It look rich and luznriant, preventa 
aplitting at the ends. And it keeps the scalp en
tirely free from dandruff. Stops falling hair, alto.

g.O.AyM ’Oo., 
______________Einrjll.MM..

Dose net ets in or ebsnge" 
Etta co*er f f  th-i heir.

Norvell— T̂hc subject of this notice 
was l)om in Haywood County, March 
i8, 1847, and died April 18, 1907. In 
1864 she professed religion and was 
baptized into the fellowship of Brown's 
Creek Baptist Church, of which the 
Woodland Church is the continuation. 
In this latter church she lived a faith
ful and consistent member nearly forty- 
three years. Just a short time previ
ous to her death she and her husband 
transferred their mcmbcrsliip from 
Woodland' Church to Brownsville, 
Tenn.

She leaves a husband and two sons 
to mourn her great loss, but they have 
the blessed assurance that they weep 
not as those who have no hope. The 
jnspired words of the great Apostle 
Paul, "Not slothful in business, fervent 
in spirit, serving the Lord,” most 
beautifully characterized her life. She 
loved her Bible, and it was her con
stant companion; it was food to her 
soul. She was always pleasant and 
cheerful, manifesting a bright, Chris
tian spirit. No one more sincerely 
loved her Savior, her church and her 
family than did she. ■ She took special 
delight in welcoming and entertaining 

- the Lord's servants in her hospitable 
country home: Hers was a beautiful 
character, full of good works, loving 
to all and loved by all. It can trath- 
fully be said of her, as the blessed 
Savior said o f Mary, “ She hath done 
wbat she could.”

The death of this noble' Christian 
woman ha^cast a deep gloom upon the 
whole community. She will be greatly 
missed in her family and church, but 
she is not lost. That beautiful, sweet 
spirit is not extinct; it is absent from 
the body, but present with the blessed 
Redeemer. “They that be Wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firma
ment ; and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars forever and 
ever.” W. G. Inm an .
. Jacktott,  ̂Tenn., April 27, 1907.

F o u r P er C en t.
One Dollar deposited each week at 4 per cent 

compound interest wiii, in tenyears,!amount to 

$650.00.

Write us for booklet and plan of ouri system of 

banking by maii.

First Savings Bank (SL Trust Co.
F o u rth  A ve n u e, an d  U nion S tre e t, 

Nashville, Tenn.

The First Bank in Nashville 

to pay 4 per .cent.

<><><><><><><><>0 <><><><X><><>^^
B. B. Folk, President P. H. Bstks, Vice*Presldeiit 

J. N. Kkblin, Geo. Manager
C. A. FoLK,Treasarer

H n fle av b d  Statlonopu  n S p a e ln lta

F o l k - I i j e © l i n  P t g . © o
Oil if till U rfitl Jib Officit ii tki liith

A H  k in d a  o f  A H la tta  P p ln tlz ig  D o iio  Q u in k ly  
'' B l a n k  B o o k s  jm a n u ftia tu red  

S ta tio n o p y  a n d  O flle o  S u p p l ie s

School Catalogues, Annuals, Etc. a Specialty
Tdleptaoeea, Main »a3 asd i6ei 

Csr. Daita Slml aad 8m m «  An. NA8BTIUE. TBIN.

P rice— Again our blessed Heavenly 
Father, who.doeth all things well, has, 
in His infinite wisdom, permitted his 
death angel to enter our church, and 
community and take from us to His 
home ip glory Brother Clyde Price. 
He was bom November i8, i88i; died 
January l8, 1907, aged twenty-six years 
and two months. He professed faith 
in Christ and was baptized into the 
fellowship of Morrisett’s Chapel Church 
January 25, 1898. The interment serv
ice was conducted by his pastor. The 
bereaved wife and children, father and 
mother and brothers and sisters and 
friends turned slowly away from the 
newly-made grave.to enter their homes 
to find his face missing everywhere. 
And, oh, how sad to his companion and 
children to know lie is not there I But 
wc trust their severe loss is his eternal 
gain. We shall cross the tide some 
sweet day and meet him on the other 
shore, where he will be singing around 
God's white throne. Let us-so live as 
to be ready to meet Qyde when ‘ God 
shall call us home. The writer can 
only commend Anna and the two little 
fatherless children to Jesus' Christ our 
Lord for comfort and consolation. May 
we ever remember in our prayers this 
dear sister and her children in their 
sore bereavement.

f  W. L. Fujvd. ’
S i. Clair, Tenn.

A m e p i e a n  N a i t i o r ^ a l  B e i n k
Capital.....................................................................................................$i,ooo,ooaoo
SharaliaMera' U a M R y ................  1,000,00000
SurpluaaM i UntilvMeti P ra llU ..... .•. 440,00000

_______ _________ SecurRy ta  Dapoaltara...... 82^40,000.00__________

In the opening of a Bank Account tha first thing to be considered is 
SAFETY. 'Tbia we offer In THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, oa we 
give greater SECURITV to depoaitor, than ANY BANK in Tenneaeee.

W. W. BERRY, Pre*.

JMO.B. RANSOM,
O. Ml n k BLY, 
OVERTON LEA,
R. W. TURNER, 
N.P.LRBUBUR

-----O m C E R S ------
A. H. ROBINSON, T. Pre*.
------DIRECTORS------

JN O .M . G R A Y , Jr.
TUOH. L. H ER BER T, 
A .U . ROBINSON,
W. W . B E R R Y .
JAS. B. RICHARDSON 
BOBT. J. L Y L E S

N. P. L kSUBUR. Cashier.

HORATIO BER R Y, 
BYR D  DOIIULAH,
TH 08. J . Pi .LUBR, 
i.EH i.iie u h E E K . 

JO H N SO N  B B A N S rO B I),

A . V A U G H N  C O .,
Dealers In and Shippers of

Fresh Fish and Oysters, Goal and Coke.
Mannfactarere of ICE. loe.making capacity, 00 tons dally. Ocr- .torage 

capacity, 1,S00 tons. Shippers of ioe in saebt and carload lo's. '' hiepbonee: 
Ice Faotory, lOSA; Fioh ana Ovttar Home, 81.

800 SOUTH SUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Send lonr Printing to the Baptist and Reflector
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•  OLD OT ttSDINg q s K t t w

HICKS*

WUDINE
(U Q U ID ) 

has CT7RBD all 
aches and pains, 
oolda and indi

gestion for many years, and has 
given satisfaction wherever nsed.
IT WILL CURE YOU

Get a 10c Trial Bottle Today
Btfalir Sbat, SBa aaS 50s *

A L L  D R U Q O IS T S  S E L L  IT

Ganger Cured
WITH SOOTHINO, BALMY OILB.
Chnosr, Tumor, CSiUiTh, Flics, Fiitula, ITIoen,
Krwsns and sU akin and yemaloDIwMeo. Willa
lor lUnsttsted Book. Sant bet, Addiws

HR. Kansas City, Mo.
WHICH W A Y  ARE YOU QOINQ TO 

THE JAMESTOWN EXPO- 
SITIONr

Through Sleeper from Nashville to 
Richmond Over N., C. A  SL L, 

Ry,, Tuesday, May 14.

A  very natural route, certainly one nf 
the most attractive from points in Ten
nessee to Richmond, is over the N., C  
& S t  L. Railway, by way of Chat
tanooga and Atlanta. This road runs 
through some of the prettiest scenery in 
the South, and the best service is main
tained; in fact, this road is icoown as the 
“Pennsylvania Railroad of the South,”

For the Southern Baptist Convention, 
May i6, arrangements are being made for 
a special sleeper leaving Nashville 
Tuesday evening, March 14, at 9:30; 
running through to Richmond without 
change, arriving there at 6:30 the sec
ond morning. The car will be in charge 
of Rev. W. J. Stewart, pastor of the 
Centennial Baptist Qiutch o i Nashville, 
and a large and congenial party will 
make the trip. A  stop of several hours 
will be made in Atlanta, long enough 
to take a street-car ride over the city. 
The delegations from Georgia and Ala
bama will doubtless be met there, and 
all go together on the same train to Rich
mond.

All persoiu interested in the trip are 
requested to write to Rev. W. J. Stew
art, 815 Olympic street, Nashville, for 
information. Itinerary quoting rates and 
thorough schedules is now being pre
pared. This route is particularly attract
ive for the reason that return portions 
of tickets will be honored from Nor
folk. This affords an opportunity to visit 
the Jamestown Exposition at very little 
additional cost, the rate from Richmond 
to Norfolk by water being $i.sa

--------- o  -  ■ ’■
DON*T 5WALL0W IT.

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharm  which drop into your 
throat, caused ^  catarrhal affection.

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O Is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. T ry it.

DonT be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelllngof 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca-.
Tarrfa-O, price BO cents at all druggists, 
"end stamps If not kept by your dealer. 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrfa-O contaios neither
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
PogTM  M n o ip in  C o., P a u s ,  T bww.

a n d :

W ESTERN O K LA H O M A  
Some months ago I wrote a letter 

through this paper telling you something 
of our pioneer work in Oklahoma. In 
that letter I made an appeal for goorl 
religious books and p.ipers to distribute 
on this needy field. Our friends re
sponded most liberally to this appeal. 
Many homes have been blessed by your 
kindness. You have helped us preach 
His word. It is not possible for me to 
write you all a personal letter, who re-' 
sponded. But I take this liberty of 
thanking you all who remembered the 
work in Western Oklahoma. I am 
still asking you to help me preach Qirist 
by sending me gtrad books and papers 
to put in poor ' and destitute homes. 
My address in the future will be Prairie 
Grove, Ark-ansas, and we need your aid 
here as much as we needed it in Okla
homa. You have good books that you 
have read; you have good magazines 
and papers that you have thrown aside. 
Send them to me, and I will put them 
in homes where they are needed. So 
many people need such books as Grace 
Trueman, Theodosia Ernest, and The 
Little Baptist, but can't buy them. If 
you have a copy, scud it to me, and I will 
preach Christ in some destitute home. 
Will you help me in this work of evan
gelization. They need the gospel. Write 
me concerning the work I am doing— 
the needs of our field. My expense in 
carrying on this work is only in post
age. If you desire to help in this, send 
a few stamps. W. P. Bott*,

Pastor First Baptist Church.
Prairie Grove, Ark.

SUMMER SESSION O F PEABO D Y 
COLLEGE.

The Peabody College for Teachers at 
Nashville, Tenn., announces in this issue 
its sixth summer session, which will be
gin June 12, and continue for eight 
weeks. Sixty courses of instruction will 
be. offered, comprising twenty subjects 
which have been selected with special 
reference to the needs of teadiers and 
other students.

The arfan^nients of studies provide
for students .preparing for admission to 
college; for those already teachers or 
intending to become teachers; and for
inose neeaing regular college instruction.

The staff of teachers is larger than at 
previous summer sessions. Most of the 
members of the regular faculty will offer 
courses; and in addition there will be a 
number of thoroughly qualified teachers 
from other colleges.

It has been found that students of pre
vious summer terms have not suffered 
or been seriously inconvenienced by at
mospheric conditions and the health of 
Nashville, if the presence of a large ne
gro population is not considered, com
pares favorably with the majority of 
Southern cities; and that Nashville is 
remarkably exempt from disease during 
the summer months.

Nashville  ̂ stands among the foremost 
Southern cities for beauty, culture and 
general attractiveness, and for its fame 
as the home of many universities,' col
leges and pubic schools of high standard. 
The Peabody College has for more than 
thirty years been engaged in ffie 
thorough and .careful preparation of 
teachers, and has its alumni in practically 
every community in the South.

By arrangement with the State Super
intendent of Instruetion of Tennessee, 
Mr. R. L. Jones, Tennessee teachers can 
have their certificates renewed and State 
primary and secondary certificates will be 
issued to Tennessee teachers who take 
the prescribed examination at the college.

Reduced railroad rates to the summer 
session have been given by the South
eastern Passenger Association; the 
charge for tuition is nominal.

LIDIES OIN WEIR SHOES
ohe size smaller after using Allen’s Foot- 
East, a Mwder to be shaken into the 
shoes. It makes tight or new shoes 
feel easy; gives instant relief to 'corns 
and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort 
discovery of the age. Cures and pre
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and 
sore spots. Allen’s Foot-East js a cer
tain cure for tired, sweating, hot, aching 
feet. At all druggists and slioe stores, 
^  cents. Don’t accept 'any substifuU. 
Trial package FR EE by mail. M Steta, 
Allen S. Ofmsteifl Le Roy, N. V.

Ideal Large-Type Teacher’ s Bible.
T H e

H o l m a n  T o a e h o p a ’  0 1 b l e  
8 HLF-pr?ojvoujvei]ve.

I Tha t jM  li th« moct b«»ntlful Bonr 
n o li nisiaa, with* olear oat, op*n f*eo, 
and with aniunally

Type, PrintiD̂,

References. Etc

New Gopjriglit 
Helps

UlT wld* itpaaliig be
tween tbe type. Ihe prlnttiM ie of the 
flneet, and the general effect u to make 
It the perfect large-type book. It  le 
eaey to read.

In addition to the Anthorleed Ver- 
don of the Old and New Teetamente, 
thie Bible has ezhanstiy* ooliuna ref
erences.

The helps to the stndy of the Bible 
‘ned herein are abw
igin .

ing ezolnslye featnres:

contained herein are absointeiv 
and original, and consist of tha follow

New Mips.

♦BB>bB»B»B#>BBBe<

A TBACHRSJf NEW  READY REF
ERENCE SAND BOOK, which giyes 
the essential and salient information 
needed in Bible study.

A NEW. PRACTICAZ, OOMPARA- 
T IV E  CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fiftythousand references to the Au- 1 and Reylsed 'Versions of the

ILC8TRATED B IB LE  DIC- 
INF, Self-pronouncing, lllus- 
. with nearly one hnndrad and 
Kiotares, and .containing more 

. bts than are giyan in the bulky 
three and four volume diotionarla*.

FOCR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS on the Bit^e—a yaluable 
help to all Bible readers.

F IFTE E N  NEW  MAPS PRINTED IE  
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given greater promi
nence and printed 'inth more die- 
Unctness than in any others pub 
iished.

•U B  OWraBBi
We have two styles: 1. Effyptianslo- 

rooco, divinity clrcn^ round comers, red 
under gold sagas. This style with the 
BArruT Aim RsFLBOtoa for 8SJS0, or 
SS.00 if a minister. S. Fbeneh CM, 
divinity drenit, lined with leather, head 
bands and marker, round oomera, red 
under gold edges. This style, which is 
one o f the nicest and meat durable 
Bibles made, with tbe BAmsr 'AXD Bn* 
naoron for $4.00 os fSJW if a minister 
We will 
on
extra.

I wUl put any name yott may wish 
the cover in gilt letters for Sfiots.

f H o  o n l y  l ^ p g o - t y p o  B l b h

w ith  th o  v o p y  Intoat h *lp *>

A d d w M *
BAPTIST AND RBFLEOTOB

TELUCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND

SdCUM lit Clau STATIONS 1st Class SdClu

No. 6 
Ex. S«s.

No.S 
S x . Sno.

No. 1 
Dxiir

No.t 
Bs. San.

No. 4 
D0JI7

No.C
Bx.Ssi

A.M. PeU. A.U. P.M. r.M. P.M.
9.80 1.80 9.00 L v....... Athens.........Ar. 19.00 4.60 8.46
9.56 1.68 9.98 A r ... Englewood.. .Lv: 11.87 4.28 8.15

10.90 1.60 9.28 L v . .. Englewood. . . Ar. 11.86 4.90 9.85
10 80 9 00 9.88 "  . .  .Nonabnrg . . .  “ 11.80 4.15 9.48
10.46 9.09 9.49 “  .WilsonSUtloD. “ 11.91 4.00 9.85
11.09 9.20 9.64 "  . .Mt.  Vernon.. ’• 11.09 8.64 2,90
11.90 9.99 10.05 "  .........T o m . . . . . .  •• 11.00 • 8.46 1.51
11.97 . 9.85 10.10 “  ----Rogers . . . .  “ 10.66 8.40 1.47
11.80 2.87 10.19 White Cliff 8U . “ 10.58 8.88 1.44
11.86 9.40 10.15 A r... Telllco Plains.. Lv. 10.60 8 .8 6 1.40
A .U . P.M . A .M . A.Me P .M . P .M .
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